
Th THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORiDA

PROBATE DWISION

CaseNo.: 1OO638Cp
TN RE: MARJORIE ILMA KNOX
REVOCABLETRUST under Agreement dated
March 5, 2007.

RESERVED FOR CLERK OF COURT

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY RELIEF

Plaintiff, Kathleen Isabella Davis, as Trustee of the Maijorie flma Knox Revocable Trust

under Agreement dated March 5, 2007 "Trust", hereby files this Complaint for Declaratory

Reliefand in support thereof alleges as follows:

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

1. This is a cause of action for declaratory relief under Chapter 86, Florida Statutes.

The amount in controversy exceeds $15,000.00, exclusive of costs, interest and attorneys' fees.

2. This aótion is brought pursuant to Chapters 47 and 736, Florida Statutes.

3. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction for this action pursuant to Florida

Statutes §26.012 and Chapter 736, Florida Statutes.

4. Plaintiff submits to the jurisdiction of the Court for the limited purpose of this

proceeding.

5. The Trust hi its principal place of administration in Miami-Dade County,

Florida. Accordingly, Miami-Dade County, Florida is the proper venue for this action.

6. Pursuant to F.S. §736.0201, the Court has the authority to intervene in the

administration of a trust.

7. All conditions precedent to. the filing of this action have occurred, have been

performed, or have been waived.
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PARTIES AND INTERESTED PERSONS

8. PlaintiffKathleen Isabella Davis "Kathleen" is a resident ofMiami-Dade County,

Florida.

9. Marjorie Ilma Knox "Marjorie" is a resident ofMiami-Dade County, Florida.

10. Kathleen is Marjorie's daughter. Marjorie, who is elderly, moved to Miami-Dade

County, Florida to live with Kathleen.

11. B. Tess Rohmann, fl/a Tess Dean; "Tess" is a resident of Indian Harbour

Beach, Florida. At all material times she was and is a shareholder ofKingsland Estates Limited.

KINGSLAND ESTATES LIMITED AND THE TRUST

12. On March 5, 2007, Marjorie, as Settlor, created the Trust, and she appointed

Kathleen to serve as the Trustee ofthe Trust. Kathleen accepted the appointment as Trustee ofthe

Trust on March 5, 2007. A copy ofthe Trust is attached hereto as Exhibit "A's.

13. Marjorie created the Trust as an important part ofher overall estate plan. In order

to effectuate her estate plan, Marjorie has taken steps to find the Trust with her assets.

14. In July 1958, Marjorie and other tenants formed Kingsland Estates Limited

"Company", which is a company incorporated and registered in Barbados. Among other

assets, Marjorie and the other tenants transferred 1133 acres of land that they owned as tenants in

common to the Company. In return, Marjorie received twenty-two thousand, two-hundred

twenty-two 22,222 ordinary hares numbered 133,335 to 155,556 inclusive "Kingsland Estates

Shares" in the Company.

15. In addition to a share certificate for 22,222 shares of the Company, Marjorie, as a

"vendor", received from the Company the following indemnification "Indemnification

Provision", which is set forth in that certain Agreement dated July 2, 1958, attached hereto as

Exhibit "B":
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"As the residue of the consideration for the said sale the company
shall undertake to pay satisr discharge and fhlfill all the debts
liabilities contracts an4 engagements of the vendors in relation to
the said plantations as from the First day of July one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-eight and shall indemnify the vendors against all
proceedings claims and demands in respect thereof."

16. In 1967, Marjorie received 3,174 shares from her father and 3,174 shares from her

mother both of whom were tenants in common at the formation of the Company. Each of her six

siblings, also tenants in common at formation of the Company, received the same number of

shares from each of their parents. This brought the total shares of the Company owned by

Marjorie to 28,570 shares.

17. By Assignment dated March 5, 2007, Marjorie assigned, transfexred and

conveyed all of her interests in the Kingsland Estates Shares to the Trust. By Acceptance dated

March 5, 2007, Kathleen, as Trustee of the Trust, accepted the Kingsland Estates Shares. A copy

of said Assignment and Acceptance are attached hereto as Exhibit "C", In addition, Marjorie

executed a Stock Power, effective as of March 5, 2007, ratifying the Assignment of the

Kingsland Estates Shares to the Trust. A copy of the Stock Power is attached hereto as Exhibit

18. As the result of mismanagement of the Company and her Kingsland Estates

Shares, Marjorie initiated litigation "Litigation" in Barbados against the Company, which is

still pending.

19. Eric A. B. Deane and 0. B. Keith Deane, directors of the Company, specifically

acting on behalf of shareholder, Tess and others, in 2004 through their Banister, David

Raymond, stated that Marjorie was "impecunious", meaning she did not have the present ability

to pay her liabilities. That statement, rendered under oath, was untrue. As a direct consequence

of that sworn statement, Marjorie was forced to borrow fiznds from Peter Andrew Allard
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"Allard". In spite of her request, the Company has unreasonably refused to honor the

Indemnification Provision to reimburse Marjorie for the costs ofthe Litigation.

20. As security for the repayment of finding from Allard, Marjorie pledged her

Kingsland Estates Shares as collateral to Allard. It is anticipated that Allard will request a

valuation of the Kingsland Estates Shares in order to determine whether the Kingsland Estates

Shares are sufficient collateral for his funding to Marjorie. Attached hereto as Exhibit "E" is a

copy ofthe Stock Pledge Agreement

21. PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, including affiliated companies and its predecessor,

Coopers and Lybrand, were auditors and accountants for the Company since approximately 1982

and had prepared audited financial statements for the Company through June 30, 2007.

22. On or about February 9, 2009, Kathleen sent a letter to PriceWaterhousecoopers

LLP requesthig information concerning its audit of the Company's financial statements and the

previous audited statements. By letter dated February 26, 2008 [sic 2009], a copy of which is

attached hereto as Exhibit `t", PriceWaterhouseCoopers of Barbados responded to Kathleen's

letter by stating that it did not have knowledge of the Trust and would not release any

information without the consent of the Company. In response, Kathleen provided

PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP with a Certification of Trust and again requested information

concerning its audit of the Company's financial statements. Thereafter, Kathleen requested

information from the Company and continued to follow up with her request for information to

PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP. However, all of Kathleen's requests have been ignored by

PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP and the Company. Attached hereto as Composite Exhibit "Cl" are

copies ofKathleen's letters to PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP and to the Company.

23. Pursuant to F.S. §736.0801, Kathleen has a fiduciary duty to administer the Trust

in good fhith and in the best interests of its beneficiaries, and, pursuant to F.S. § 736.0813, she
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has a duty to keep the beneficiaries of the Trust reasonably informed of the administration of the

Trust

24. Kathleen believes that due to improper actions and omissions of the Company, the

value of the Kingsland Estates Shares has been significantly reduced. Kathleen has a fiduciary

duty to determine the value of the trust assets, i.e., the Kingsland Estates Shares. In furtherance

of her fiduciary duty, when it was suggested by PriceWaterhousecoopers LLP that she do so, she

contacted the Company, asking that the Company authorize PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP to

provide her with the necessary financial information. To date, that authorization has been

improperly and arbitrarily withheld.

25. Kathleen now anticipates that Allard will seek to enforce his rights to the

Kingsland Estates Shares under the Stock Pledge Agreement. Such an action would put the

asseS of the Trust at jeopaMy of being seized, in whole or in part. The Trustee is also in

jeopardy because her inability to determine the value of the Kingsland Estates Shares makes her

unable to respond in an infbrmed manner as to an action brought by Allard.

26. Kathleen needs a determination of her Eights under the Indemnification Provision

in the event that Allard seeks to enforce his rights against the Kingsland Estates Shares.

COIThJT I

DECLARATION OF KATHLEEN'S RIGHTS WITH RESPECT TO
THE INDEMNIFICATIONPROVISION

27. Kathleen realleges each and every allegation set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 26

above, as if fully set forth herein.

28. Pursuant to the Indemnification Provision, the Trust is entitled to be indemnified

for the costs incurred by Marjorie and the Trust with respect to matters involving the Kingsland

Estates Shares. Among other costs which would fall within the scope of the Indentfication

Provision are the cost and damages to Kathleen of the anticipated action concerning the claim by
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Allard. Kathleen must determine her rights under the Indemnification Provision as it relates to

this potential claim by Allard against the Kingsland Estates Shares.

WHEREFORE, Kathleen seeks a declaration from the Court regarding Kathleen's rights

as Trustee of the Trust with respect to the Indemnification Provision and such other and further

relief as is just and proper.

COUNT IL

DECLARATION OF KATHLEEN'S RIGHTS WITH RESPECT TO
TIlE COMPANY'S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

29. Kathleen realleges each and every allegation set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 26

above, as if frilly set forth herein.

30. As a shareholder of the Company, Kathleen is entitled to obtain copies of the

Company's financial statements.

31. As a shareholder of the Company, Kathleen must obtain information concerning

the value of the Kingaland Estates Shares, or risk breaching her fiduciary duties.

32. Kathleen has made reasonable requests to the Company and to

PriceWaterhousecoopers LLP for the information that would assist her in fulfilling her fiduciary

obligations. These requests have been unreasonably and arbitrarily denied. The denial of these

requests are intended to hinder Kathleen from fulfilling her fiduciary obligations and to benefit

those who have consistently opposed first, Marjorie's rights as a shareholder and now,

Kathleen's rights as a shareholder.

WHEREFORE, Kathleen seeks a declaration from the Court regarding Kathleen's

right as Trustee of the Trust to secure information concerning the value of the Kingsland Estates

Shares which are assets of the Trust and granting such other and Thither relief as is just and

proper.
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COUNT ifi

DECLARATION THAT THE KENOSLAND ESTATES SHARES
DAVE BEEN LEGALLY ASSIGNED TO THE TRUST

33. Kathleen realleges each and every allegation set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 26

above, as if fully set forth herein.

34. Maijorie has assigned her interest in Kingsland Estates Shares to Kathleen, as

Trustee.

35. In spite of the fact that the registration of the assignment of the shares to

Kathleen, as Trustee, is a simple administrative act, the Company has unreasonalby refused to

acknowledge that the transfer has been accomplished on the stock register of the Company.

36. P.S. §736.08103 provides as follows:

3 Except as otherwise provided in subsection 4, a trustee shall cause the trust
property to be designated so that the interest of the trust, to the extent feasible,
appears in the records maintained by a party other than a trustee or beneficiary.

This statute mandates that Kathleen seek the recordation in the records of the Company

of the ownership of the Kingsland Estates Shares as being owned by the Trust. She is arguably

in breach of her duties if she fails to do so.

37. The refusal of the Company to acknowledge the ministerial act of recording

Kathleen's ownership of the Kingsland Estates Shares is deliberate and intended to binder

Kathleen in fulfilling her fiduciary obligations.
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W.HEREFORE, Kathleen seeks a declaration from the Court finding that the

Kingsland Estates Shares formerly owned by Marjorie have been duly assigned to Kathleen, as

Trustee of the Trust, and as Trustee, Kathleen is the legal owner ofthe Kingsland Estates Shares.

Dated: February"lfr/ , 2010.
BROAD AND CASSEL
Attorneys for Kathleen Isabella Davis, as
Trustee of the Marjorie ilma Knox

Mark F. Raymond, P.A.
Florida Bar No. 373397
Michael A. Dribin, PA
Florida Bar No. 205656
One Biscayne Tower 2l' Floor
2 South Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida33l3l
Telephone: 305 373-9400
Facsum . 305 373-9443

*1'
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EXHIBIT "A"



.1

MARJORIE EMA KNOXREVOCABLE TRUSTAGREEMENT

I, MARJORIE ILMA KNOX, as Settlor, hereby create a revocable trust the `Trust", and

transfer to KATHLEEN ISABELLA DAVIS, as Trustee, the property described in the attached

Schedule "A." The Trustee shall hold such property and all investments and reinvestments

thereof and additions thereto, in trust, as hereinafter provided. This Agreement shall govern the

disposition of my worldwide assets, regardless of the location or situs of such assets. This

Agreement shall be referred to as the "MARJORIE ILMA KNOX REVOCABLE TRUST."

This Agreement shall revoke, rescind and cancel all prior Agreements andlor other

transactions concerning the ownership and disposition of my interests in Kingslaud Estates

Limited including, but not limited to, that certain document that names MARIA JANE

GODDARD and EUGENE ESTWICK JOHN KNOX as holders of the beneficial interest in my

shares of Kingsland Estates Limited. All of my interests in Kingsland Estates Limited shall be

owned by the Trustee under this Agreement, and they shall be administered pursuant to the

provisions of this Agreement.

ARTICLE I
FAMILY

My immediate family consists only of my children, MARIA JANE GODDARD,

KATHLEEN ISABELLA DAVIS and EUGENE ESTWICIC JOHN KNOX, who are sometimes

referred to herein individually as a "child" or collectively as my "children."

ARTICLE II
PROVISIONS DURING SETTLOR'S LIFETIME

The following provisions of this Article shall apply during my lifetime:

A. Distributions to Senior. The Trustee shall pay so much or all of the income and

principal of the trust to me or otherwise as 1 direct, adding to principal any income not

distributed.
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B. Incapacity of Settlor. If, at any time I am Incapacitated as defined below, the

Trustee shall pay or apply for my benefit so much of the income and principal of the trust as the

Trustee determines to be required for my health, support and maintenance, adding to principal

any income not disiributed. It is my preference that I be cared for at home, rather than in a

nursing home or similar institution. In that regard, the Trustee is authorized to pay or apply tbr

my benefit any available finds towards the cost of home care for me, including, but not limited

to, necessaly structural or other alterations to my residence.

C. Incapacitated. For purposes of this Agreement, I shall be considered

"Incapacitated" ifi a guardian ofmy property has been appointed or ii by reason of illness or

mentai or physical disability, I lack the capacity to give prompt and intelligent consideration to

financial matters; The detenriination as to such lack of capacity if nonadjudicated, or a

subsequent dete±mination of regained capacity, shall be made by 1 a licensed physician and ii

the Trustee who is then in office, and the Trustee shall rely on written notice of such

determination from such individuals.

Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this Agreement, if I am Incapacitated, i I can

no longer direct trust distributions to myself or others, and ii I may not remove and appoint

Trustees.

D. Gifts. For plarming purposes, I authorize the Trustee, in. the Trustee's discretion,

or upon my direction, to make gifts from the trust from time to time to any one or more of my

descendants and to any tax-exempt organization; provided, that, unless I direct otherwise, such

gifts to each of my descendants shall be specifically limited to annual exclusion gifts and

payments under Code Sections 2503b and 2503e; and provided, further, that gifts to a Trustee
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other than me shall not in any calendar year exceed the lapse protection amount provided in

Code Section 25 14e.

E. Amendment and Revocation. I may at any time or times by written agreement in

writing delivered to the Trustee amend or revoke this Agreement, and, if this Agreement is

completely revoked, all trust property shall be transferred to me or as I otherwise direct in

writing. This right is personal to me and may not be exercised by my legal representative or

others.

F. Irrevocability. The trusts created under this Agreement shall become irrevocable

upon my death.

ARTICLEm
PROVISIONS AFTER SETTLOR'S DEATH

The following provisions of this Article shall apply following my death:

A. Payment of Taxes, Debts and ExDenses.. The Trustee shall pay, taxes, debts and

expenses as provided hereinafter. The succeeding provisions shall be subject to the Trustee's

making or providing for those payments.

B. Residuary. The residue of the trust estate the "Residuary" shall be administered

as provided in the Article of this Agreement that is titled `PROVISIONS FOR

DESCENDANTS."

ARTICLE IV
PROVISIONS FOR DESCENDANTS

A. Disliibutions on Division Date. Upon my death the "Division Date", the

property to be administered as provided in this Article shall be divided into equal shares so as to

provide one share for eath child of mine who is living on the Division Date and one share for

each child of mine who is not living on the Division Date, but who has one or more descendants

who are living on the Division Date. Each share allocated to a living child of mine shall be
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distributed outright to such child. Each share allocated for the benefit of the descendants of a

deceased child of mine shall be divided, per stirpes, among such descendants and administered

for the benefit of each such descendant as provided in this Article. Each descendant of a deceased

child of mine is referred to herein individually as a "beneficiary." Any property otherwise

distributable to a beneficiary who has attained the age of 35 years on the Division Date shall be

distributed to such beneficiary outright and free of trust. Any property otherwise distributable to

a beneficiary who has not attained the age of 35 years on the Division Date shall be retained by

the Trustee in a separate trust for the beneficiary, which shall be named for the beneficiary, to be

administered for the beneficiary as follows:

1. Income and Principal. The Trustee shall pay to or thr the benefit of the

beneficiary so much of the income and principal of the trust as the Trustee determines from time

to time to be required for the beneficiary's health, support, maintenance and education, adding to

principal any income not distributed; provided that; after the beneficiary attains the age of 25

years, in addition to the principal distributions described above, the Trustee shall pay to or for the

benefit ofthe beneficiary all of the net income of the trust, at least quarterly.

2. Periodic Distributions. Subject to the provisions of Section B. of this

Article, upon the beneficiary attaining the following ages, the Trustee shall distribute to the

beneficiary the following portions ofthe then trust principal: 1 at the age of 25 years, one-third

1/3 of the then trust principal; ii at the age of 30 years, one-half 1/2 of the then trust

principal; and iii at the age of 35 years, the remaining trust assets. If at the time of the initial

finding of a beneficiary's trust, or at any later time when any addition is made to the trust, the

beneficiary shall have then attained the age of 25 years or 30 years, the Trustee shall then
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distribute to the beneficiary such portion of the assets of the beneficiary's trust, or any addition

thereto, as is directed to be distributed to the beneficiary upon attaining such age.

3. Death of Beneficiary. Subject to the provisions of this Article, if the

beneficiary dies prior to receiving all of the assets of the beneficiary's trust, upon the

benefieiaiy's death, the Trustee shall distribute the remaining trust assets as follows:

i per stirpes, to the descendants of the deceased beneficiary or,

ii if there are no such living descendants, per stixpes, to the siblings

of the deceased beneficiary; provided, they are descendants of mine; or,

iii if there are no such living siblings or living descendants of

siblings, per sthpes, to my descendants; or,

iv if there are no such living descendants, such property shall be

distributed as provided in the Section titled "Default Provisions" of Article VI of this Agreement;

provided, however, that if a trust is then being held hereunder for any such person, the amount

otherwise distributable to such person shall be added to and administered as a part of such trust;

provided, further, that if no such trust is being administered for such person hereunder, and such

person is a descendant of mine, the assets otherwise distributable to such person shall be

administered for the benefit of such person in accordance with the provisions of this Article.

B. Distributions. Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the contrary,

if the Trustee, in the Trustee's absolute discretion, deems that a beneficiary of a trust created

hereunder is unable to manage his or her own affairs in a responsible and mature manner, for any

reason, including, but not limited to issues related to drug addiction, criminal matters, creditor

problems or marital problems, then the Trustee may, in the Trustee's absolute discretion, refuse

to distribute income and/or principal to the beneficiary, and may continue to hold such assets in
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trust and administer the same in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement, until the

beneficiary reaches a level of responsibility and mathrity deemed appropriate by the Trustee, in

the Ti-ustee's absolute discretion.

C. OST Power of Appointment Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this

Article, if upon the death of a beneficiary, any assets of the beneficiary's trust would otherwise

be ubject to any generation-skipping transfer "GST" tax, then. that portion of such property

which, if added to the beneficiary's gross estate tbr Federal estate tax purposes, would result in

the least aggregate wealth transfer taxes as to the beneficiary's estate and the beneficiary's trust

administered hereunder including but not limitedto GST and estate taxes, as determined by the

Trustee, in its discretion, shall be distributed to such creditors of the beneficiary's estate as the

beneficiary may appoint by will or revocable trust instrument, making specific reference to this

general power of appointment Any assets not effectively appointed shall be distributed as

otherwise provided in this Agreement upon the death of such beneficiary.

D. Assistance to Guardian. During the existence of any trust created hereunder with

a minor beneficiary, the Trustee may, from time to time and in the Trustee's absolute discretion,

expend so much of the principal for sa&d minor's benefit at such times and in such manner as the

Trustee shall deternte is necessary or desirable to assist the guardian of said minor or any

other person with whom said minor is living in providing appropriate living accommodations

for said minor in said guardian's or other person's household and reimbursing said guardian or

other person for all appropriate expenses which may be incurred by said guardian or other

person, including, but not limited to, biting domestic help, taking vacation trips and building or

acquiring a new residence or enlarging an old residence, even though such guardian or other
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person is airecuy or mcnrectty beneriteci thereby, to the extent the Trustee, in its sole discretion,

deems said expenditures beneficial to said minor.

ARTICLE V
TRUSTEE PROVISIONS

A. Successor Trustee. In the event that KATHLEEN ISABELLA DAVIS ceases to

serve as Trustee fbr any reason, a successor Trustee may be appointed, and removed, by a

majority of the beneficiaries who might then be entitled to or eligible to receive a distribution

from such trust; provided, such successor Trkistee is either a citizen of the United States or

Canada residing in the United States or Canada or an institutiofl located in the United States or

Canada. Preferably, the successor Trustee would be a Florida resident or institution.

B. Vacancy in Office. If there is no acting Trustee of a trust and there is no specified

successor appointed, a successor Trustee may be appointed, and removed, by a majority of the

beneficiaries who might then be entitled to or eligible to receive a distribution from such trust;

provided, such successor Trustee is either a citizen of the United States or Canada residing in the

United States or Canada or an institution located in the United States or Canada. Preferably, the

successor Trustee would be a Florida resident or institution.

C. Removal Power I may, at any tim unless I am Incapacitated, appoint additional

Trustees and remove any Trustee, including a named successor Trustee.

D. Resi2nation of Trustee. Any Trustee may resign at any time by written notice to

me, if I am living, otherwise to each beneficiary then entitled to or eligible for distributions from

the trust. A Trustee other than me, who becomes Disabled as hereinafter defined, shall be

deemed to have resigned.
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E. ADpoinlment or Removal of Trustee. Any appointment or removal of a Trustee

hereunder shall be effectuated by a writing signed by the individuals authorized herein to

perform such action, and delivered to the individual or corporation being appointed or removed.

F. Approval of Accounts. Every successor Trustee shall have all the powers given

the originally named Trustee. No successor Trustee shall be personally liable for any act or

omission of any predecessor. With the approval of a majority of the beneficiaries then entitled to

receive or eligible for distributions from the trust, a successor Trustee may accept the account

rendered and the property received as a ibil and complete discharge to the predecessor Trustee

without incurring any liability for so doing.

0. No Bond Required. I direct that no bond or other security shall be required of any

Trustee acting hereunder, in any jurisdiction, for the faithful performance of such Trustee's

duties.

H. Exculpatory Provision. No Trustee acting hereunder shall be liable fbr any loss or

damage arising from the execution of his or her duties under this Agreement, unless such loss or

damage be occasioned by his or her own willftjl misconduct or lack of good fith.

I. Action of Trustees. Any provision of this Agreement or applicable law

notwithstanding, during any time two or more Trustees are serving, any Trustee may expend

trust assets by signing checks, drafts or otherwise for any expenditure that is previously approved

by the majority of Trustees or by the other Trustee, if there are only two Trustees serving. In

addition, any Trustee may delegate to any other Trustee any powers or authorities granted

hereunder, by a writing to that effect delivered to and accepted by such other Trustees.

Otherwise, all actions of the Trustees shall require majority consent, if more than two are

serving, or unanimous consent, iftwo are serving.
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I. Compensation of Trustee. Any Trustee serving hereunder shall be entitled to

reasonable compensation for services as a Trustee.

K. Beneficiary Under Disability. The parent or guardian of a beneficiary who is

Disabled shall receive notice and have authority to act for the beneficiary other than as a

fiduciary under this Article.

ARTICLE VI
ADMINISTRATiVE PROVISIONS

A. Debts, ExDenses and Taxes. Upon my death, the Trustee shall pay from the

Residuary such of the following payments as shall be requested by the Personal Representative

of my estate the `Personal Representative", provided, that if I have no probate estate or no

Personal Representative is appointed within six months after my death, or, to the extent that the

cash and readily marketable assets excluding tangible personal property in the principal of the

residue ofmy probate estate are insufficient, the Trustee shall make the following payments from

the Inst principal without request: 1 the expenses of my last illness and funeral, ii costs of

administration of my estate including ancillary administration, iii costs of safeguarding and

delivering devises and distributions, iv valid claims excluding debts secured by real property

or life insurance, and v pre-residuary devises under my Will. Any of the preceding items

payable by the Trustee as a result of such request may be paid either directly to the appropriate

payee or to the Personal Representative, as the Trustee determines to be advisable. The Trustee

also shall pay from the Residuary all estate and inheritance taxes and generation-skipping

transfer taxes including interest and penalties the "death taxes" imposed by the United States,

which are payable by reason ofmy death and which are allocated to the assets passing under ths

Agreement, subject to the following provisions of this Section A. The Trustee shall be under no

duty to independently inquire into the validity of any such amounts so requested by the Personal
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Representative.

Interest and penalties concerning any tax shall be paid and charged in the same manner as

the tax. Except as provided above, I waive for my estate all rights of reimbursement for any

payments made by the Trustee pursuant to this Section K, including any such right under Code

Section 220Th. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section A., to the extent

possible, the Trustee shall not apportion or allocate the payment of any death taxes including

interest and penalties thereon to property passing to or for the benefit of any tax-exempt

organization under this Agreement or otherwise including transfers in trust, which qualifies for

and is included in computing the charitable deduction allowed my estate for federal estate tax

pmposes.

B. Default Provisions. If upon my death, the whole or some part of the trust estate,

or upon the termination ofany trust created hereunder, the whole or some part of the principal of

such trust, is not effectively disposed of pursuant to the other provisions of this Agreement, the

property not effectively disposed of shall be distributed to such person or persons, and in such

proportions as such property would be distributable under the laws of the State of Florida then in

force had I then died intestate, unmarried and a resident of Florida owning such assets.

C. Disability of Beneficiary The Trustee shall have the power, in the Trustee's

discretion, to make any distribution required or permitted to be made to any Disabled beneficiary

under this Agreement, in any of the following ways: 1 directly to such beneficiary; ii to the

guardian of such person for expenditure on such beneficiary's behalf iii by utilizing the same,

directly and without the intexposition of any guardian, for the health, support, maintenance and

education of such beneficiary, even though the term of the trust may thereby be extended; iv to

a custodian, selected by the Trustee, for such minor beneficiary under the Tiniform Transfers to
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Minors Act of Florida or similar statute of any other state; or v by reimbursing the person who

is actually taking care of such beneficiary even though suchperson is not a legal guardian for

the expenditures made by such person for the benefit of such beneficiary. The written receipts of

the persons receiving such distributions under this Article shall be fill and complete acquittances

to the Trustee, and the Trustee shall have no obligation to look to the proper application or use of

any payments so made. The persons receiving such distributions shall not be required to post

any bond or other security.

D. Perpetuities Savings. Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the

contrary, no trust herein created shall continue beyond that period of time which would resujt in

a violation of the laws of the State of Florida pertaining to the administration of trusts in

perpetuity. Upon the etpiration of the maximum period which would not result in such

violation, all such trusts then in existence shall terminate, and the assets thereof shall be

distributed outright to those persons who are then beneficiaries of the current income and in the

proportions in which such persons are the beneficiaries, and if such proportions cannot be

ascertained, then equally among such beneficiaries.

E. Spendthrift. Except as to a qualified disclaimer, no beneficiary of any interest

under this Agreement shall have any right or power to anticipat; pledge, sell, transfer, alienate,

assign or encumber such interest in any way. Such interest shall not be liable for or subject to

the debts, liabilities or obligations of any such beneficiary or any claims against such beneficiary,

and payment shah be made directly to or for the use of such beneficiary of all income or

principal to which such beneficiary is entitled.

F. Powers. The Trustee of a trust created herein may have duties and responsibilities

in. addition to those deathbed in this Agreement. If the Trustee has any questions, the Trustee
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should obtain legal advice. Except to the extent specifically provided elsewhere in this

Agreement, I grant to the Trustee, with respect to any and all property, whether real or personal,

which shall at any time constitute a part of any trust created hereunder, the following powers, in

addition to the powers which now are or may hereafter be conferred by law:

1. Retention and Investment To retain or dispose of any property including
stock of any corporate trustee hereunder or a parent or affiliate company originally constituting
the trust or subsequently added thereto, and to invest and reinvest the trust property in bonds;
stocks, mortgages, notes, bank deposits, options, fitures, hunted partnership interests, shares of
registered investment companies and real estate investment trusts, or other property of any kind,
real or personal, domestic or foreign, including purchases on margin; without liability, even
though such investment is not of a type, quality, marketability or diversification considered
proper for trust investments.

2. Disposition of Assets. To sell, grant options on, exchange, partition or
otherwise dispose of any property, real or personal, at public or private sale, for such purposes, at
such prices, and upon such terms, including sales on credit, with or without security, and in such
manner, as the Trustee may determine.

3. Borrowiflg. To borrow money from any lender including a Trustee hereunder
individually, extend or renew any existing indebtedness, and mortgage or pledge any property in
the trust

4. Loans. To loan money to any beneficiary or any firm, corporation or business
with which any beneficiary is associatet

5. Obligations. To renew, modilS', or extend the time of payment or the terms of
any obligation, secured or unsecured, payable to or by any trust created hereunder, in such
manner, for such period or periods oftime, and on such terms and conditions, as the Trustee may
determine.

6. Leasing. To lease property fbr such term or terms, and upon such conditions
and rentals, and in such manner, as the Trustee may deem advisable, irrespective of whether the
term of any such lease shall exceed the period of any trust created hereunder, and to renew or
modify any such leases.

7. Business. To continue any business in which I may be interested at the time
ofmy death the "business" as a shareholder, partner, co-venturer, proprietor, or otherwise, even
though it may constitute all or a large portion of the trust estate; to discontinue, liquidate or sell
the same or my interest therein upon such terms and conditions as the Trustee may deem
advisable; to comply with any applicable agreement or agreements regarding the business to
which I may be a party and the Trustee shall incur no liability for any loss to the trust arising
from its actions taken in good faith pursuant to this paragraph.
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8. Comuromise. To compromise, contest, adjust, settle, or submit to arbitration,
any claims in favor of or against any trust created hereunder.

9. Advisors. To employ attorneys, accountants, investment counsel, brokers,
custodians, and other agents or employees, and to compensate them for their services and to
delegate investment functions.

10. Execution of Documents. To execute and deliver any agreements in writing
which the Trustee may deem advisable. No party to any such agreement signed by the Trustee
shall be obliged to inquire into its validity or be bound to see to the application of any money or
other property paid or delivered to the Trustee pursuant to the temis of any such agreement.

11. Distributions. To distribute income and principal in cash or in kind, or partly
in each, and to allocate or distribute undivided interests or different assets or disproportionate
interests in assets, and no adjustment need be made to compensate for a disproportionate
allocation of unrealized gain for Federal income tax purposes, and to value the trust property and
to sell any part or all thereof in order to make allocation or distribution, and to allocate any
receipts or disbursements between principal and income; provided, however, in exercising the
foregoing judgment, the Trustee shall act in fair and impartial manner with respect to all
beneficiaries such that the exercise of the judgment of the Trustcein the selection and valuation
of assets to be divided, distributed or allocated shall not jeopardize the intended estate tax results
of such gifts, including any otherwise available charitable deduction.

12. Real Proverty. To possess, manage, insure against loss by fire or other
casualties, develop, subdivide, control, partition, mortgage, lease or otherwise deal with any and
all real property; to satisf' and discharge or extend the term of any mortgage thereon; to execute
the necessary agreements and covenants to effectuate the foregoing powers, including the giving
or granting of options in connection therewith; to make repairs, replacements and improvements,
or abandon the same if deemed to be worthiess or not of sufficient value to warrant keeping or
protecting; to abstain from the payment of taxes, water rents, assessments, repairs, maintenance
and upkeep of the same; to permit it to be lost by tax sale or other proceeding or to convey the
same fbr a nominal consideration or without consideration.

13. Other Fiduciaries. To deal with, purchase assets from, or make loans to, the
fiduciary ofmy estate or any other estate or trust in which any beneficiary under this Agreement
has an interest, though a Trustee hereunder is the fiduciary, and to retain any assets or loans so
acquired, to deal with a corporate trustee hereunder individually or a parent or affiliate company.

14. Retirement Proceeds. To elect, pursuant to the terms of any employee benefit
plan, individual retirement plan or insurance contract, the manner of distribution of the proceeds
thereof, and no adjustment shall be made in the interests of the beneficiaries to compensate fr'r
the effect of the election.

15. Powers of Apvointrnent. To determine that the holder of a power of
appointment by will to which distribution of trust assets is subject left no will and to make
distribution as if the power is not exercised if the Trustee does not receive notice within three
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months after the death of the holder of the power of the exercise of the power, and such
detemilination shall relieve the Trustee from all liability for the distribution.

16. Tax Elections. To make such elections under the tax laws including
allocation of my available generation-skipping transfer tax exemption, allocating basis
adjustments among assets in my estate and this trust and electing to treat any subirust created
herein as an Electing Small Business Trust as defined in the Code as the Trustee deems
advisable, without regard to the relative interests of the beneficiaries. No adjustment shall be
made between principal and income or in the relative interests of the beneficiaries to compensate
for the effect of elections under the tax laws made by the Trustee.

17. Situs of Trusts. To change the situs of any trust created hereunder by a
writing signed by the Trustee; provided, however, the situs of any trust created hereunder shall
be either the United States or Canada at all times.

18. Consolidation of Trusts. To consolidate and merge for all purposes a trust
created hereunder with any other trust created by me or any other person at any time if the
Trustee determines such other trust contains substantially the same terms as this trust for the
same beneficiary or beneficiaries, and thereafter may administer such consolidated and merged
trusts as one; but if such consolidation and merger does not appear desirable or feasible, the
Trustee may consolidate the assets of such trusts for purposes of investment and administration
while retaining separate records and accounts for the separate trusts.

19. Combined Fund. To hold, for convenience of administration or investment,
two or more of several trusts ifmore than one is created hereunder as a common find, dividing
the income proportionately among them, assign undivided interests to the several trusts, and
make joint investments ofthe fbnds belonging to them.

20. Life Insurance. To take such action in collecting the proceeds of any life
insurance payable to the Trustee after deducting all charges by way of advances, loans or
otherwise as the Trustee deems advisable, paying the expense thereof from the trust property,
but the Trustee need not enter into litigation to enforce payment on a policy until indwnnified to
its satisfaction against all expenses and liabilities that might result therefrom; the insurance
company shall not take notice of the provisions of this Agreement or see to the application of the
proceeds, and the Trustee's receipt to the insurance company shall be a complete release for any
payment made.

21. Special Trustee. If the appointment of a trustee is necessary or desirable in
any jurisdiction in which no Trustee herein named is able and willing to act, the Trustee shall
designate in writing an individual or corporation who, upon such designation, shall act as special
Trustee in such jurisdiction. Any individual or corporation so acting as special Trustee may
resign at any time by written notice to the principal Trustee. Each special Trustee shall serve
without bond, and shall have the powers granted to the Trustee by this Agreement

22. Environmental Issues. To inspect and monitor businesses and real property
whether held directly or through a partnership, a corporation, trust or other entity for
environmental conditions or possible violations of environmental laws; to remediate
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environmentally-damaged property or to take steps to prevent environmental damage in the
future, even if no action by public or private parties is currently pending or threatened; to
abandon or refuse to accept property which may have environmental damage; to expend trust or
estate property to do the foregoing, and no action or failure to act by the Trustee pursuant to this
paragraph shall be subject to question by any beneficiary.

23. Disclaimers. To disclaim whether or not such disclaimer is a: qualified
disclaimer under the Code or release any fiduciary powers given hereunder or under applicable
law or any property or interest in property which would otherwise pass to any trust created
hereunder.

24. Severance of Trusts. To hold property otherwise directed to be added to or
consolidated with the property of any trust held hereunder as a separate trust having terms
identical to the terms of the existing trust; to sever any trust on a fractional basis into two or
more separate trusts for any reason; to segregate by allocation to a separate account or trust a
specific amount out of, a portion of, or specific assets included in, the property of any trust held
hereunder to reflect a partial disclaimer or for any tax or other reason in a manner consistent with
any applicable rules or regulations. After a trust is severed, the rights of the trust beneficiaries
shall be detenxiined as if the tmsts were aggregated, but the Trustee may pay principal to the trust
beneficiaries and taxing authorities disproportionately from the severed trusts. The Trustee may
later combine any previously severed trusts. The Trustee shall not be liable for deciding in its
discretion to exercise or not exercise any powers granted under this paragraph.

25. Other Powers. To perform other acts necessary or appropriate for the proper
administration of any trust created hereunder.

Ci. SuivivorshiD.

1. Survivorship. For ail purposes of this Agreement, no beneficiary shall be
regarded as surviving me, if such person does not survive me by 30 days.

2. Predeceased Ancestor Provision. Notwithstanding any of the foregoing
provisions of this Agreement, if I or any beneficiary under this Agreement the "transferor" is
considered a "transferor" for purposes of the generation-skipping transfer tax, and a lineal
descendant the "descendant" of the transferor or of the transferor's spouse or former spouse, if
any survives the transferor but dies no later than 90 days after the death of the transferor, for all
purposes of this Agreement the descendant shall be treated as having predeceased the transferor.

H. S Corporation Trusts. Notwithstanding any wovision contained in this

Agreement to the contrary, if, after my death, any stock of a corporation which is an S

corporation within the meaning of Section 136 1a of the Code is allocated to a trust created

hereunder, including but not limited to any stock of a corporation which elects, under Section
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1362a ofthe Code to be treated as an S corporation, then, notwithstanding any provision in this

Agreement to the contrary, the stock of each S corporation herein referred to as "S Corporation

Stock" may be segregated by the Trustee, in the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion, and held

in a separate trust or as a separate share created as a separate trust and the Trusteemay either: a

elect in accordance with Section 1361e3 of the Code to qualify any trust or any portion

thereof as an Electing Small Business Trust within the meaning of Section 1361el; b elect

to qualify any trust as any other foim of eligible stockholder of an S corpor?±ion under similar

fhture legislation; or c request that the Current Income Beneficiary hereinafter defined of

each separate trust, with the assistance of the Trustee, make an election in accordance with

Section 136ld2 of the Code to qualify that trust as a Qualified Subchapter S Trust within the

meaning of Section 1361d3 of the Code herein referred to as a "Qualified Subchapter S

Trust?. The decision to elect treatment as an Electing Small Business Trust or as a Qualified

Subchapter S Trust or any other form of eligible Subchapter S stockholder shall be in the sole

discretion of the Trustee, and the Trustee is hereby authorized to take any actions necessary to

effect such elections.

1. Onalified Subchaater S Trust. Each separate Qualified Subchapter S Trust or
separate share shall have the same name as the trust to which the stock was originally allocated,
plus the name of the Current Income Beneficiary thereof, followed by the name of the S
Corporation whose stock is held in trust, and the words "Trust 5" herein referred to as a "Trust
5". Each Trust S shall be administered in accordance with the same provisions contEined in the
trust to which the stock was originally allocated; provided, however, that the provisions of this
Section shall control the administration of each Trust S created to the extent inconsistent with the
provision of the original trust

a Current Income Beneficiary. A Trust S shall have only one
Current Income Beneficiary. The Current Income Beneficiaty of a Trust S is the person who has
a present right to receive income distributions from the trust to which the S Corporation Stock
was originally allocated. If more than one person has a present right to receive income
distributions from the trust to which the S Corporation Stock was originally ailocatad, the
Current Income Beneficiary shall be determined by the Trustee. If the Trustee, in the Trustee's
sole, unlimited and absolute discretion, determines there is more than one person who has a
present right to receive income distributions from the trust, the Trustee may cause the S
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Corporation Stock to be segregated into more than one Trust 5, each with a different Current
Income Beneficiary.

1, Distributions. The Trustee shall distribute all of the income as
that term is defined in Section 643b of the Code to the Current Income Beneficiary of that
trust at least annually. If a Trust S ceases to hold S Corporation Stock, then in the discretion of
the Trustee, distributions of income shall be governed by the terms of the trust from which the S
Corporation Stock was originally severed, except that income may only be distributed to the
Current Income Beneficiary ofeach Trust S.

Distributions of principal shall be governed by the terms of the trust to which the S
Corporation Stock was originally allocated except that principal may only be distributed to the
Current Income Beneficiary of each Trust S by the Trustee.

c Termination of a Trust S. If any Trust S is terminated during the
lifetime of the Current Income Beneficiary, all of the principal and undistributed income of that
Trust S shall be distributed to the Current Income Beneficiary.

If not earlier terminated by distribution of the entire trust estate under the foregoing
paragraph, each Trust S shall terminate on the death of the Current Income Beneficiary, at which
time the Trustee shall administer or distribute any property in that Trust in accordance with the
provisions that would have been applicable to the administration of those assets if that Trust S
had never been created. g upon application of those provisions, S Corporation Stock would
remain in a trust created hereunder, the Trustee, in the Trustee's sole, unlimited and absolute
discretion, may segregate said stock in a separate trust or separate share for purposes of Section
l361d3 of the Code, and I request that the Current Income Beneficiary of thai trust make an
election, with the assistance of the Trustee, to quaiifr the trust as a Qualified Subchapter S Trust
in accordance with Section 1361d2 of the Code. The stock of each S Corporation shall be
held in a separate trust to be administered in accordance with this Section. If the Trustee, in the
Trustee's sole, unlimited and absolute discretion, determines there is more than one income
beneficiary, the Trustee may cause the S Corporation Stock to be segregated into more than one
Trust 5, each with a different Current Income Beneficiary.

2. Construction of Trust Terms. No trust created or administered under this
Section shall be administered in such a manner as to cause the termination of the S Corporation
states of any corporation whose stock is held as a part of such trust. Accordingly, to the extent
the terms of this Agreement are inconsistent with any trust created or administered hereunder
qualifying as an Electing Small Business Trust, a Qualified Subchapter S Trust, or any other
form of eligible Subchapter S stockholder, it is my intent that the terms of the trust be construed
and administered in a manner that is consistent with qualifying the trust as an Electing Small
Business Trust, a Qualified Subchapter S Trust or any other form of eligible Subchapter S
stockholder, during any period that the trust holds S Corporation Stock, and any provision
incapable ofbeing so construed or applied shall be disregarded.

3. Methods of Distribution. No method of distribution permitted herein may be
utilized in a manner that would jeopardize the qualification of a trust as an Electing Small
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Business Trust, a Qualified Subchapter S Trust or any other form of eligible Subchapter S
stockholder.

4. Elections. Any reference in this Agreement to any person, acting in an
individual or fiduciary capacity, making an election for him or herself or for or on behalf of any
person, shall include, but not be limited to, an election made in accordance with Section
1361e3, Section 1361d2 or anyother applicable subsection of Section 1361 of the Code.

S. Apportionment of Receipts and Expenses. The Trustee hereunder shall
characterize receipts and expenses of any Trust S in a manner consistent with qualifying that
trust as a Qualified Subchapter S Trust.

6. Trust Consolidation. The Trustee may not consolidate any Trust S with
another if doing so would jeopardize the qualification of one or both of the trusts as Qualified
Subchapter S Trusts.

7. Disposition of S Corporation Stock. If the continuation of any trust or Trust S
created under this Section would, in the opinion of the Trustee's legal counsel, result in the
termination of the S Corporation status of any corporation whose stock is held as a part of the
trust estate, the Trustee, in the Trustee's sole discretion, shall have, in addition to the power to
sell or otherwise dispose of such stock, the power to distribute the stock of such S Corporation to
the person then entitled to receive the income therefrom.

I. GoverninR Law. The law of the State of Florida shall govern the validity and

interpretation of the provisions of this Agreement.

I. General References. Whenever and wherever the context of this Agreement so

requires, any refrences to the singular shall be read, construed and interpreted to mean the plural

and vice-versa; any references to the masculine gender shall be read, construed and interpreted to

mean the fe.niinine gender and vice-versa; and any refbrences to the neuter gender shall be read,

construed and interpreted to mean the masculine or feminine gender, whichever is applicable.

K. Construction of Captions. The captions of this Agreement are provided for

convenience and reference only and in no way are intended to define, describe, extend or limit

the scope of this Agreement or my intent with respect to any provision hereof.
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L. Discretionary Trust Distributions. Whenever the Trustee has discretion under this

Agreement to make distributions of income and/or principal based on the health, support,

maintenance or education of an individual, the following provisions shall apply:

1. Health. "Health" shall include, but not be limited to, medical, dental, hospital,

drug and nursing costs, as well as all expenses of invalidism and costs of medically prescribed

equipment and travel.

2. Sumort and Maintenance. "Support" and `maintenance" shall mean the

support and/or maintenance of the individual in accordance with his or her accustomed manner

of living.

3. Education. "Education" shall include, but not be limited to, private or

preparatory schoor tuition, under-graduate school or post-graduate school tuition, professional

and vocational school tuition, room and board, fees, supplies, books and travel to and from the

educational institution. It is intended that the Trustee liberally construe and interpret references

to "education," to provide the best possible education commensurate with the beneficiary's

abilities and desires.

4. Remainder Interests. In making principal distributions, the Trustee may

ignore the interests of any vested or contingent remainder beneficiaries.

5. Trustee's Detemiinations. In making distributions to beneficiaries, the

Trustee may take into account any other income and assets known by the Trustee to be

reasonably available to the beneficiaries, but shall not be required to do so unless the trust

provisions so specif'. The Trustee may rely on information furnished by the beneficiaries as to

other income and assets reasonably available to them, and no person interested in any manner in

a trust created hereunder may complain of a Trustee's distribution or failure to make a
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distribution of trust assets so long as the Trustee's determinations are made in good faith and

without gross negligence.

6. Termination. The Trustee is authorized to make such distributions even

though they may deplete the trust fhnd, thereby causing the trust to terminate.

*M. Copies. Anyone may rely on a copy of this Agreement as certified by any Trustee

in a signed writing to be a true copy of the signed original and of any amendments hereto to the

same effect as if said copy were said signed original. Anyone may rely upon any statement of

fact certified by anyone who appears from the original document or a certified copy thereof to be

a Trustee hereunder.

N. Exercise of Power of Appointment Except as otherwise provided herein, the

Trustee shall distribute any property as to which a power of appointment is exercised to the

designated appointee or appointees whether living at the time of exercise or thereafter born

upon such conditions and estates, in such manner in frost or otherwise, with such powers, in

such amounts or proportions, and at such time or times but not beyond the period permitted by

any applicable rule of law relating to perpetuities as the holder of the power may specify in the

instrument exercising the power. To be effective, the exercise of any power of appointment

granted hereunder shall make specific refrence to the provision creating the power.

Notwithstanding any of the above pmvisions, no holder of a power may appoint any assets

disclaimed bysuch person pursuant to this Agreement. In addition, the holder of a power that is

referred to herein as a limited or special power of appointment may not appoint in favor of the

holder, the creditors of the holder, the estate of the holder, or the creditors of the estate of the

holder.
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0. Funding. Unless otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, any distribution

or finding requirement of a pecuniary amount may be satisfied in cash or in kind, in undivided

interests, or partly in each. Any assets that are used to satisfy the pecuniary amount, shall be

valued for this purpose at their date or dates of distribution. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in

finding a fractional share under this Agreement, property allocated in kind may be allocated in

entire or disproportionate shares, as the Trustee determines to be in the best interests of the

beneficiaries, without compensating adjustments.

P. Small Trust Termination. If at any time the property in any trust hereunder other

than a trust for the benefit of a Trustee has an aggregate net fair market value as determined by

the Trustee of $50,000 or less, the Trustee may terminate that Trust. Upon termination, the

Trustee shall distribute the trust property proportionately to the persons then entitled to receive or

have the benefit of the income therefrom in the proportions in which they are entitled thereto, or

iftheir interests are indefinite, then in equal shares.

Q. Legal Obligations and Discretionary Powers. Notwithstanding any other

provision of this Agreement, I hereby limit the general discretionary powers of the Trustee so

that i no Trustee with a beneficial interest in the trust income or principal other than me shall

participate in any decision regarding a discretionary distribution to that Trustee personally or to

any other beneficiary, except for purposes of health, support, maintenance and education, to the

extent such standard constitutes an ascertai±iable standard within the meaning of Code Sections

2041 and 2514, and ii no Trustee may use trust income or principal to discharge the legal

obligation of that Trustee individually to support or educate a beneficiary hereunder. The

benefits under this Agreement are in addition to, and not in substitution for, any obligation of
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support owed to a beneticiary. A Trustee shall only exercise discretionary powers, including

making discretionary distributions to himselfor herselI, in the Trustee's fiduciary capacity.

It. Possessors' Right to Homestead. I reserve in any trust property that would

otherwise qtmli for the homestead real estate tax exemption a beneficial interest for my life,

such interest being equitable title to such real estate.

S. Definitions. References in this Agreement to the following words or phrases shall

have the following meanings: i "this Agreement" means this Agreement and any amendment

thereto; ii "descendant" or "descendants" mean IaMbi lineal descendants by blood or adoption

of any degree of the ancestor designated; iii "Trustee" means the Tnistee or Trustees from time

to time acting; and iv "generation-skipping transfer tax" or "generation-slcipping transfer taxes"

mean the tax imposed by Chapter 13 of Subtitle B of the internal Revenue Code. In additièn,

references to various provisions of the "Internal Revenue Code" or "Code" are to such

designated provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, or any corresponding

successor or replacement statute hereafter in effect. Further, a person shall be considered

`Disabled" if he or she is a minor, is otherwise under a legal disability, or has any condition

whether temporary or permanent which substantially impairs his or her capacity to give prompt

and intelligent consideration to financial matters. The Trustee or successor Trustee, if the

current Trustee is the person in issue may rely on a physician's certification regarding such

impairment.

[SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, MARJORTh ILMA KNOX, as Settlor, has executed the

Maijorie Ilma Knox Revocable Trust Areement this 5 day of /t4et / eli -, 2007.

tgo

MARJORIE ILMA KNOX, Settlor

The foregoing was signed by MARJORiE JLMA KNOX, the Settlor, in our presence, and
we at the request of the Settlor and in the presence of the Settlor, and in the presence of each
other, hereunto subscribe our names as witnesses on the date last above mentioned.

e/7e_ reiciing at

_____________________

PrintName: ,&e iQá-A-A4M i-'Las FL..
at

jf,r-;
3W JTDcdL
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STATE OF FLORIDA
SS.:

COUNTY OF MIAMI-DADE

L MARJORIE llAMA KNOX, declare to the officer taking my acknowledgment of this
Agreement, and to the subscribing witnesses, that I áigned this Agreement as my Revocable Trust
Agreement.

MARJORIE ILIA KNOX, Settlor

We. e 1Zvi-A- ji?anon and TTSLcVc, Ji.,i Pfl have
been sworn by the officer signing below, and declare to tifat officer on our oaths that
MARJORIE llAMA KNOX, the Settlor, declared the instrument to be her Revocable Trust
Agreement and signed it in our presence and that we each signed the instrument as a witness in
the presence ofthe Settlor and in the presence of each other.

Witness

Acknowledged and subscribed and sworn to before me by the Settlor, MARJORIE LLMA
KNOX, who is persona1y known to me or who has produced

and sworn to and subscribed before
!thejbsketh-Aavnorl , who is pernily known to me or
who has tnoduced - as identification, and by
Jit & 14 qflg , who is aally_known to me or who has

produced

______________

identification, and
subscri3

me in the
day ofPresenj,%,e Settlor and witnesses, all on this

_________________,2007.

Signature ofqtaryPublic
Print Name: &tL Lit /t/
State of Florida

My Commission Expires:// c<a? I'ZViT3

I. Ccmm# 0b0337034 :
E35 ¶li4jtJfl4

Bondsd thru
.-.

£
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, KATHLEEN ISABELLA DAVIS as appointed Trustee of

the Maijorie Thna Knox Revocable Trust Agreement, hereby accepts the appoiniment as Trustee

and has executed the Maijorie lEna Knox Revocable Trust Agreement as of the date first above

writtem

Zact
Print Name: gA -&`liOn

KATHLEEN ISABELLA DAVIS, Trustee

25
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MARJORIE TLMAKNOXREVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT

SCIEEDULE A

Cash in the amount of$1000.OO

Shares in Kingsland Estates Limited*

Rights to interests in various estates of family members

Funds held n various court proceedings

*Subject to BD$24,000,000 charge in favour ofPeter Aflard



EXHIBIT "B"



t//it/ 4:J/7>/ *1 4t 2bt

I,' / `
&TAM.

`r
BAJtBADOS

MI AGREEMENT made, the 4L{4'tL day or/45 one

thousand nine hundred and fifty sipt BEWtM E1!ENBZ'VJB ESSICR

DEMIE of Kingsland, Christ Church, Planter, ma XATMVThBIN DEAiB

the wife of the said Eboziezer Estwiok Deane, MURIEl, EILEEN DBMIB

of Kingeland, Christ Church, Spinster, COLITI IAN ESNICE DEANE

of Kingalnid, Christ- Church, Planter, JOEN `iEEE EVELYN DEANE Cf

Adasis Castle, Christ Church, Planter, ERIC ABBEY BENTEAM DEANE

of &sbanda, Saint James, Company Secretary, MMVORIE ILMA KNOX

the wife of Vernon Eugene Ichox of spion Icop, Christ Church,

Jeweller and formerly Marjorie hum Deane, Spinster, OWEN BASIL

XNXTB DEANE of Hanson, Saint Georgo,Pltuitor, and VIVIAN GORDON

LEE DEANE of Husbands, Saint lames, Planter, and all of the

Island of Barbados aboveactid hereinafter together caflod the

vendors of the ONE PART and flNCSLA1qD EST&TES IJEnED a company

incorporated and registered under the Companies lot 1910 of this

Island and having its registered office at Kingsland in the parish

of Christ Church and Island tforesaid hereinafter caned the

company of the OTflER Nfl:

WEEREAS the vendors are seised in tee simple in possession

in equal shares as tenants in eanimon of the sugar plwatations

called "ADMIS CASTlE" situato in the parish of Cbrja t Church

containing by estimation Two hundred and eity-sqVi acres three

roods thlrfry-one and three- tenths perches or thereabouts BUSM14DS"

situate in the parisheu of Saint lame a and Saint Michael containing

by estimation two hundred and t-went-y--three acres or thereabouts

"OflL&RDS" situate in the parish of Saint James containing by

estimation one hundred and fifty-six acres or thereabouts -

UBARSONtI situate in the parishes of Saint George, Saint !aahael,

and Christ Church containing by estimation Four hundred and fi-tt

seven acres two roods twenty-five perches or theroabouts and also

_ ____

1IEGISTMTIDN orricE
DOS
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/ V
of the freehold herafltaznsnts known as Spion Ycop situats in the

parish of Christ Church containing by admoasuremetit Fit by-four

thousand three hundred and seventy acuaz.o foot' or thereabouts

and the fl'eeIiold heroditanents loaown as K1ns1and situate in the 1
parish or Clmist Church Dontaining by gdmeaeuremont Seven acres

one rood. twenty-three perchos or thereabouts subject as to the

said plantations to' the unexpired tome of beaus to bore for oi]. ?i

infavour of The British Union Di]. Co.Liinited and subject also

as to the' said plantation caned "BA1fS0N" to ct mortgage in foe

sImple or the sane plantation for a eouring Thn thousand pounds

aria interest oreatod by an indenture of even date herewith but

executed boforo these presents and matte between the vondors of

the one part end Coorgo Birt Zvoj7n of the other part but other7is

free from ucumbranoos

AIW WBEREAS the vendors are also the rógistored holders of

g,aoo ordinary shaves in Warrens Co-Operative Factory LiS,tod of

One pound oaclx fl nunLerod 8303. to 9800 and 16,661 to 17,420

inclusive

AiID WH2IThM the compa ha a boon formed under thu Companies

Act 1910 with a nominal capital of £300,000 divided into 300,000

shares of fl each with a view amongst other things to the - -

,iwisition or the said plantations bereditamonts shares and

* *IYODIISOS

A1fl WNBREAS by clause 4 of the Articles of Association of the

compuu it is provided that the company thafl enter into the

agreement therein referred to being this agreement

10W IT IS E2EBY A1EED as follows:-

1. The vendors sbafl sell and the compAny shall purchase as from

the first day of July one thousand nine hendred. and fifty sight the

said sugar plantations called 0aDAMS CASTLE", "IIU8BA1WS , "OXNABDS"

-2-
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and "ISMcSON" with the mansions or dweflinghouaes Lm4 all other

buildings and erections tharoon vospootivcly togother with an

crops live and dead stock plantation ,aensils and implements

thereon and thereto belongIng and all rents royalties and other

benefits under any mining lease affocting the samo and any pooling

aceoment or agreements In respect thareof and also the said

freehold hereditaments tho*n as Spion lop and Kingsland respe ctivs&

and the said 2,260 or&1nary shares of £1 each in Warrens Go

Oporative Factory Limited.

2 * The said plant-ations are Sold subject to the uneapired terms

of any mining leases affecting the seine in favour of The British

Union Oil-co. Limited and any pooling a&esment or agreements in

respect thereof and as to the said Zanson plantation to the here1n-

before metitiohed mortgage in fee thoreof for securing Tell thousand

pounds and intnrøst created by the haroinbefore rocited indentnro

3. Part of the consideration for the said gale shall be the

sum of Tho hundred thousand pounds which shall be paid

satisfied by the allotment to the vendors or their nominees of

200,000 fully paid up ordinary shards In the capital of the

company of £1 each to be nnntheredl to 200,000 inolttsive and such

shares shall be apportioned as follows, namely, to the said

Ebenozer 2stwick Deane 22,224 and to the said Thna Kathleen Deane,

turiel Eileen Deane ,00lin Ten Eat-wick Deane ,Jobn Vere Evel Deane,

Eric Ashby Bontham Deane, Marjorie fl-ma Ehox, Dwen Basil Keith

Deane and Vivian Uox4on Lee Deane, each 22,222.

4. As the residue of the consideration for the said sale the

company shall undertake to pay satisfy dIscharge and tulfifl all

the debts liabilities contraots and engagements of the vendors in

relation to the said plantations as from the Piratday of lilLy

one thousand nine hundred and fifty-sight cud shall indemnify the

vendors against an pz'oosedlngs olaJ.ma and demands in respect

thereof.

-3-
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5. The said sale shall be completed on or before the Tifteetath

day of July one thousand nine hundred and fifty-eight when

possession of the promises shall be given to the company and the

consideration aforesaid so far as the same consists of shares

shall be satisfied subject to the provisions of this agf'cement

and thereupon the vendors and all either necessary parties, if any,

shall Upon the request and at the cost of the company, execute and

do all assurancos and things as shafl reasonably be required by

the company for vesting in it the said plantations bsreditaments

shares and premises agreed to be hereby, sold and giving to it the

fun benefit of this agreement.

6. The compan' shall pay- an. costs of and incidental to the

preparation and e xeention of this agreement, and of the `memorandum

and articles of association ol' the company-, and of the rogiatratlo

thereof, and orall stamps, and other legal expanses incident

to the formation of the company and gonerafly all preliminary

expenses whatever incurred in relation to the company dawn to the

first general allotment of abans and ineluding the stamp duty

on the conveyance front the vendors to the company.

7. The company shfl accept, without investigation, such title

as the vendors have to the said plantations horeditamonts shares

* and premises hereby agreui to be sold.

* 8. The validity of this akreemsnt shall noj be impeached on the

ground that the vendo's as promotors or oitherwise*stand in a

fiduciary relation to the company and that the directors having

accepted office at their request do i2ot constitute an independent

hoard.

9. The company shall cause thi3 agreement to be filed with the

Registrar of? Companies pursuant to section 67 or the Companie a Act

1910 of this Island and also in the case of shares allotted to the

-4-
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beni%orst nominees sbafl cause a sutfiolent centract to be tiled

.4,,

.7 with the Re4strar constituting the title or such nominees.

lit WITNESS whereof the said parties to these presents

have hereunto get their hands and seals and the company its

corporate sea1 the day and year first above written.

SIGNED SEAlED AND DZLItTERED by

* the said Ebenezer Eatwick Deane, I.
Usia Kathleen Deane, 1thy1el 5.k, fl'-L

* Eileen Deane, Cofln Ian Estwiak

Deane ,John Tore Evelyn Deane,
-

Eric Asbby BontiIaW Deane, `6" 4c&* -

J!ar3orie flma Thox, Thton

*sii Keith Deane, and Vivian
-

Gordon Leo Define, in the 3 z4

prosencs

Oomnfl2 Seal or flngllatia 3
Estates Limibted was hereto set 3
and affixed by- John Ian Eatwiok
Deane, the Secretary, by order -

of the 3oax-6 of Directors, in thai .4 tV"-.
* prosauce, or :- I

*. t.JtkJn,3.j

Directors Qcuntorsiga,4

x --

- Soorimry.

-.5--

-1



0 Dated 1958

Jäessrs. E. B Pflno øt at
/

--with-

flnR1lIna Estates Limitea

Oottlo, Opttord & Co.



a/I

1rMct ug oormxzs ACT 1910

Return of aflotmsnt-s macis on the 2nd day aT July 1958 of

flL'1GSLAD ESTATES LINfltX

1Teo pursuant to section 87 of the .Compavies Act 1910.

Nuniher of ordinary- shares allotted payable in bash Ni.

Nominal amount of ordinary shares so allotted Nil

Amount paid or clue and payable on each such share Nil

Number of ordinary shares allotted for a
consideration other thcat cash 200,000

Nominal amount or shares so allotted £200,000

amount to be treated as pa2 on each such share £1

The consideration for which such shaves have been allotted is

contained in an A'eement dated the second day of Mily 1958 made `it

botwoon Ebenezer Bstwiok Deans, flnla kathleen Deans, Muriel Eileen

De ins, John I an Eatwicic le Line , Zobn yore Evelyn Do one, 2ric Ashby

Denthan Dc one * Marjorie Xbna Knox, Basil K0ibh Dc WIG and Vivian Gordon

toe Do erie or the one part and the Company of the other part being Via

agreement for the sale for the sale mad purchase of the plantations

known as "ADAMS aanra" ,"RUSflANDS' "GUARDS" and "BANS0N the freehold

berdditrm'enta 1c]own as "UNUI3LAIJD" and "Sproif KOP"and 2,260 ordinary

shares of £1 each in Wrena Co-operative PaotoryLimitoci.

Presented for filing by

1? Righ Street, Bridgetown,
Solicitors for the company.

NM'ms ADDRESSES AND D3sqRrpn0Iqs OW PR ALLOT'I'EES.

StJRflAM CBRXSTIAN NA!IZ ADDBESS DESCRIPTION NUMBER OP
SHARES
ALTJ0TIED

Ebotieser Batwiok flngslaid. 22,224 nuftbemd
Wrist Chnrch, Pleater 1 to 22,224

* inolualve

nina kathleen ditto Housewife 22,222 numbered
22,225 to
44W
inoruaiv%

I'

REIUSTI1ATION OPPICE

nLEq3 JUL ¶950



*A'

DEAI Muriel Eileen Ifjns1and, Spun tar 22,222 muttered
Ohrifl Church, 44447 to

56668 inclusive

DEANE OolJxt Ian Estwiok dittO Pleater 22,222 nuntered
66;669 to
68,890 inclusive

John Vera Evelyn Adams aaatle, Planter 22,222 nunibarad
Christ church 68,691 to

111,fl InclusIve

Eric Ashby Benthem Bisbands, Oomprny 22,222 numbered*
St. rawou &,crettry fll,fl3 to

* 133,334 inclusive

IUWX Marjorie limit Spion Xop, Bousowite ?2,222 numbered
MEUCVbX1S, 133,335 to
Christ Church 155,556 Inclusive

* OweS.Basi1Rbith Hanson, Planter - 22,222 numbered
St.George 155,557 to

177,778 inclusIve

Vivian Gordon Lee Husbands, Planter 22,222 numberea
stjnmes 177,779 to

8O0OOD inclive

ACC
Secretary.

C *



EXifiBIT "C"



ASSIGNMENT

FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, the receipt and sufficiency of with is hereby
acknowledged, MARJORIE ILMA KNOX, Assignor, hereby transfers, conveys, sets over, assigns
and delivers to Assignee, KATHLEEN ISABELLA DAVIS, as Trustee of the Max5orie Dma Knox
Revocable Trust under Agreement dated March 5, 2007, as it may be amended from tune to time,
all of Assignor's personal property, including, but not limited to, all of Assignor's interests in
Kingsland Estates Limited.

Assignor agrees to warrant and defend the title to said property to Assignee, its successors
and assigns, against all lawful claims.

N WTFI'NE WHREOP, the undersigned has caused this instrument to be executed on
this 5 dayof MAJCII ,2007.

72 -
c-c oC

Print Name: ACe' s'e ,4f.',ts4 -P%wôn MARJORIE ILMA KNOX, Assignor

dj4&, tZjsAt'

ACCEPTANCE

The undersigned Assignee, KATHLEEN ISABELLA DAVIS, as Trustee of the Maçjorie
Jima Knox Revocable Trust under Agreement dated March 5, 2007, as it may be amended from time
to time, hereby accts the assignment of all ofMARJORIE ILMA KNOX's, as Assignor, personal
property, including, but not limited to, all of Assignor's interests in Kingsland Estates Limited as
referenced in the Assignment of even date with this Acceptance.

IN W1TNES,WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this instrument to be executed oji
this 5 day of MA/c.'.- ,2007.

WUnpssqs: ASSIGNEE:

________

app.

7 /7 -
KATHLEEN ISABELLA DAVIS, Trustee of

Print Name:Mca raAss4 QtM. the Maijorie Jima Knox Revocable Trust

,7&4&4c
Pthhne:TyiQ1 RFS



STATE OF FLORIDA
35:

COUNTYOF MIAMI-DADE

£ The forgoing Assignment was acknowledged before me on
LJjflta4Y - , 2007 by MARJORiE ILMA KNOX, who is

whohasproduced44*/Io9LL.%, as"

My Commission Expires// 0q. 0g
MIMESTATESt3B48g4.1
392231D001

this

______

da.yof
personally known to me or

State ofPlonda

- m*a.s
I MICHAEL A. DRIBIN

Camm$QDo337004:
It %
¼ Ji soniieaniwacoHn-nsd

2



EXHIBIT "I"



STOCK POWER

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, Maijorie ilma Knox "Knox", hereby ratifies the previous

assignment of all of her interest in Kingsland Estates Limited dated March 5, 2007 by hereby

specifically transferring and assigning unto Kathleen Isabella Davis, as Trustee of the Marjorie

Jima Knox Revocable Trust under Agreement dated March 5, 2007, as it may be amended from

time to time, Twenty-Two Thousand Two-Hundred Twenty-Two 22,222 Ordinary Shares

numbered 133,335 to 155,556 of Kingslarid Estates Limited., standing in Knoxs name on the

books of said corporation, represented by stock certificate-no. 7, and does hereby irrevocably

constitute and appoint

______________

to transfer said shares on the books of said

corporationwith full power of substitution inthe premises.

Effective as of the 5th dayof March, 2007 -

Marjorie Jima Knox

4S44-693p.67I.I
42674jOI
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FEB-24-10 RED 02:28 PM 0903 FX ND. 3053742805 P 02
a EL.Ii C1 Ii J: I 4rH I'e terco 1-Ici 1 di ngs 1

STOCKPtZ1ME AGUtE]tflZNt

This Stock Wedge Agreetneatt tiMed S of Pabtwity .jCoio, `Stoc3c Pledge

ks su&' by the Marjorie Thna Xnox Xthvocablt Tit the "`Thssfl Zsthleen

T*bel1a l&vu, a' tnz&tae eThmee' and `tflcdwvfl. joined by Mathtle ThnXnox as Settlqr of

tis TnzstSettiofl in vm of Pcttr Anthtw .Ailsrd the `Lcsñef',

IkECEtALS

1 tha Lettibr has leac in Mnjrnir ibta jçth,c dividuaLly. ti2otM nrInw

&EtL*W1tSJ tataThig an indthttdnags of BLM $33490,26732 QJS1

$162,7247 as ofDecaxsber 1,2009 the 1lzdeb ednett purauent to

p Deed of Ch4rg; dated May 14, 2002 along with &J rcnewal;

`sdanMons mid mIdrnCatJOOI thereoC the `Dtvsd ofOargS';

2 Len1ez Pbd&or and lCaox each ti w1*4e that the Yndvblednesa is in

the, altsrair± of SDS $33,680267.52 USI 16,929,782,67 as of

tøeuxsIn I * 2OO9

ii each ofThe i*bove uxtenslaus of credit by Leøet to Knox was acura1 by

2&S1O thunvi of gomroen Ltoct with a n value of flu £LO0 The

1tccfl in CingsIasu Estates LW., a regfrtteted Barbados cGrpomtion 1w

`suefl, the said stock bang bcntficlally tcvnSd by }Cnox and pledged to

the tendc

PACE 2/23 tRCVD AT 2124/2013 t46:11 PM tEastern Standard `GvRut * DNIS:6399 tCID:3D537425o5 * DURATION Ofltfl.Ss25-27
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4 A Macth 5, 2007, 3&&oic. as Stttkcc, atatr4 the Trust and in *s dobg

gsiyied w the Tmsteu atong other propftrty 1!rn Stock, subjot it

Xandar'w socsuñty intete%t inlEt Stoeiq and

5 tht te4eç tht Seftiorand the Pledgor each now detha to enter Into This

øut* Phtdga Agreement in oonnxofion with the Thdebtodnasa. and as a

und{t1on pedczt Ic aity fobnt Inns by Lender to either Knox the

ktikat or tbe Pledgot.

T1:1*dWCPRL, tht 4ood snd vatushle considemtha,, the ts'e4,t and Saquacy of wbich

w.t hcrr*iy eatprsssly acbimwledgS,, P]cdor, jo3zmti by the Selior. agrecs with Lender 59

1. aic to scant the pompt t,od cvmatete painut of thu

Jrjthtvtesc and wy othev priistlpsl, iutrest or other dbligtththa of Knox now or harceatjer

It, tim Lswjsc tmttct or on ccOnnt ci' the Deed of Chsrg, or any other ducneut

Edhj other e*S1WLOZI3redftb7thGI4nder to The fls4;ar or Knox, this Stock Pledge

j;ecttet arJ% S `toan Dcannent at nay otba sxteueios .`f ciwlit to fledgor or Xnwc

hiuludbg aby hik'ast w*kig subsequent to any petition fdcd by ot agaSt the Pledgor ot

?nw twt the VS. Smkiupty Cbde, wh&hsr or not iltwcd, inde&unity and barseniezit

gaJiwLs. cttxgCt p&ftce& fbcs, rtaeflbnble atbnmys' fres and &btnsettmuta and any otbor

,mmts oSg a 4at including, tthout limitation. all rcacv;als, wctcoBioas, wffzzncAngs,

icfimclit#gs amanint4mts ind tnodiflcatbns of say of the oblitattons de&wtibed shove the

1iid1t't&i atñ ilti tf th iiRwagd iWlcbtedUeSST oWiç2tionc snt liabUifles of the Pledger m4

PAGE 3123 ROVO AT 2124420102:45:17 PM Eastern Standard TImeJ SVitji * DNItG9g C61D305fl42555 DURATION mm-ss:25-27
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Vi being htstJn calied tht `tbtigatlont, fur nine xeceivcil, the Pkñjcr berthy grEnts,

atd tnnsfmrs to thefl I atder a contbthng security fniatct in axxl fri the Mtowhg

d?calbed pxupttty whathcsr nsw owned or Sating or hertitt acqilred at MIItg and whtrt.vcr

locfttød 4t ofwith is becohy cioflccflvctycaUd the `Collateraflt

a t*wstocdaIothetypnoritsfpnPttyWMGk0b0P1t4

Lcdtt and k&rIa Collateraluzt&t Thia Agreement;

aluek powct the `Powcis' duly txonziad in Wsnlç and

o thorrocct4orcschtrttbtfotegoiugs

`ttoctt,aW' Jta the mesuing easigned toit under the P3odds. llnilhim C'anrntrdai

C'4o Pin, itat *679.1021W and, in any event, iitledeu, but is riot limited to 1 any and a]

,meedc c.f aitytsinrs ftI&etIrn. wazrardy or guaranty pitynbk' to Pledger from thne to limo

a any ci the Wflater4 ii any and all ptywUs irt aiy tan whithucvcr ttwle ot

&1c aøcl prçyt1a to Pkdgar fn*n time to ttne lit eowietlion with tiy reqitltion. cotfiscation,

,cs,g4t4t1*tor4 seiturt aM6r tbzfatlutn of all arty pnt of the C.4lateral by aay goverxnnztáI

Sy ahcMty bunan aiai/cir agesny or say pacsco aoting nder color of gevcrftnMrtM

p:fltztdty wyi iii *xzy int eU olMr rcnouzzta frowi tIme to thns paid or paybJn under or hi

cornwtk.u with atsy cf tht, Collateral.. hw.ludin& wtlhout 1ijpktrtion zany wid aft dividends

WiWaI pal. L .n.jJ3. U, ._u:Ca.q.zil oknou rbfnmnihl atiYlr Alurn lninuir c& in any other

ct,ab3 isti*mmu iwitl other jttip8rty from ttine to rime rucd .a.3, 4,.tia M

`,WLtLbUL%Z t IOWPCCt ut b1 vsui.aase,s IL, ...J, ,i.f tab 16udr ?` drtr hrrrin nninmr ntftr

Jdngs, the Ccsa1crn1 aball ncuzo any ibtuce advoncas by Lender ti the fledgot, Settbr or Kno,c

3
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&icl adwanon ir, 1,a uwde at the Le2d&t solc tIiscreion. such w-Wanees not to extesd OSI

Sscooo,ooooo.
2 Pjjhjw. Pledgccr raprcaetts, WwInutat

i.r*Ja tMt:

a ilji*t am no rtsfricflcns upon the transfbr if niy of tin Collolorsi an4

?kbdgor has tim kFght W 4adge and wIwt a seoority interest hI or othei-svee tnnsfhr ucb

C'fltt1 .ttn of I.n3f IMps or ñghts of thid padies.

Q, ALL of thz coflatwal is and 4I&1, remain itou *om all iefla, clabmi,

.nc.twibnrtct, and p'ardaiu iiony or other security intorest Pa4gor ahall flat `witbotit flit

I .nt's pths+r Wttttxm codnt1 sel] ftnafr. donal M1&Gr othcwwise dqioso of any of tire

;,Thitor1Li by aay raeras.

e `thu. Stock 1'lcdge Agreemtut and the *lelivdt-y to Lender of the

`ittM* npreaent4ng tbo Stack crentet anBd, perfected n3 fiat priotity Beuñty inWrest

MiS Siodc fti ikcor L4mdzr. sad all actions neoesiyor desi,ablt to itich pcr11slit* ban

btcu duly taiwn. dqor has dcEnrcd to Lender the certificau tepreseating all of the Stoclç

1.gthtc with undated dock powers ad executed nb!aek.

d No anflvthzaUan or other action by, and to notici to or Wing with. any

fliaxeø$1 iutbot-ity, ogulibty body or tzy otJer person itt zeçufred itber: 1 Thr the grtt

hj ef0w seciafty ktettst gnnkzl h'xeby or For the ceetgion, deliva-y orpedbrmancb

!1f thIs 61W4c X%dc Agren&tbyPIadgor and/ox iCmox 11 tbtIb3 Perfection cC or exerotse by,

I .rtbdcr ofIts 4g%tw and i&tS itua4ar except s iuayhavek.sn taknby or at The dindlic,n

.r I4bn;lLtrJr I' JIM mb? M tn mitjçq a dkpnsifinu cfThn flk by 1ws pèctin

4
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Th'- ufr&tnt rn4 tnie of sc*dties genza1iy, or an nay b& rcqr-4xed in connection wfth

lat Ja .taj, 4.14 LU IJDIJ nurnIuuin lip V ` `if Ui ¶`i*% if MflUryIhiV &uirvirikiil

b thhi S'tcc3r Pledge Agreinesat or tbti tsffes n rcspevt oftho Stock purrna-ixt tcs this Stock

ikt4 Agtemierd t*r4 us wsy be rtquSd In couaactlort ith a diQQShiotl of tiLt Stock by

twa fnødu Iu* vi7b*;u &dh.I WShW WI uusuddu.p ...

1'1edac ban mflda Mt awn buwgemeSa ibr stplng litfonaal vtcbaki

es ntentt cJSag..4 atictbg tim VuHMozai i,&flohtdind, b.4 ta.4 YM1!.'A tn, ylgfrtn In o.wert.

%btti to beorib& psytJtn&t of divdcuds, reorganization at titter wtobanges, tender of1bz and

veSg -tigfs md Pfr4gç'r gmes tint La3os' shglt riot have rnry responsibility or liability fbr

fstridng fladgør of uny snct ttmges or pcttraitSsl thanges or ibr tBldng sny action or onthtbj

h ske arty jc4ion with respe4t thettto.

0 Tho ftotk is all of the capital stbck of thu Thsuer proseufiy ownS or

L.y !V .r.Ic.n. *tf.DLJ,41J ü uar ta ewuv tvr rnntmb ami nthtr hrs sit 9! t%,

iUr5Y. nfl gozth sot& vhjiji wthovt thither mot Di ciced be stzJoot to nil of the ttxni and

c*i4itkn of tbTh itnck ?leAgs Agztexnestt und ?ledgor ntutiEur-Aediatc1y taka ach scum to

£n&ct Ia&i'n Ji*n and tseautity interest a Letttr my request, IXWIUCHItg eac'oth!g Vsi1atül

.,J .-ab w,mwn -mit rtrilvrrkia fbr ti* mntithtfr icprcscnin suc2t àates.

That at no OpboiB or other `Was to ptudqxo Liz t'thc-ewis uequ4imci tho

Stock aiisst&Mfa nt £ft tiwc.

tO AU of thø outSandim thai-as a? Stock hoyt been dirty anti validLy icauaá

tim lsrnn 4w! they ia MJypsW and von-ussasable.

5
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I Th am u& eziating aeemeats with wsport to the Collateral between

PS.go? itS ny ot1nr person ot entityotha-than The LendtO.

ft Ths Staczk Pledge Agftaxient, tbs Dried of C:Drgt, situ the l'owcra Mn

£c&m d* autb*dz4d. ctctc4ttd Gad diaivered by Thisfee aM Seftbt iaM each constitnAce a legs],

vai4 sizzd btidin obligation of?ledgar. taforce&Me in atcon3anze `with ;tB terms.

3. linnttJcLbiit- The ocajnujce of any Of the Sbflowiug tha1J condtuc chin

.:jt oIL 4dtundnc dth SwokPJthge Agnrinlant

* ao-payxntti4 ofthe Obligations when due;

$4 atr$r 4k/tilt in he ot*vouoa of performzuict; of aiiy'rtfthi otlict zrn44at

cc#sdiIit1U coyonMt or azrccnzents sot f*thin this Stuck fledgeSgreetzent

a cty rt4ntsenthtIGfl or angaty made or deec.,ed mada by P'ledgor in this

MCM* Ple4gs Afleon1cut which `provcs untue %n any atSo1 wXae respeet vThni mads ox

C.:tined i,ticb;

O ay oaøs1jqn, at aity tITXIL* or for nynasoar4hec Ibaiit fn accordance with

i1* tnrris ot fUN Sloit Wtdge Agrcoineut ithuU of the validity. eitbittubftity or bhiding eftèct

:tyjo4 tbtx the tt4ar, etUar Dr Kuox as Kpplicablc of any j.nvieon of lids Stotk Pledge

Awexn'xs1, the r3e.d niChsg or any othet document ev1deiut: any oilier ntanaion otca>dit

.y th £sn4r to tht Piccigor or lCuox; or any coulostatio.n by the &ttlor, Truna, or y

lJc41dby, Cit Uy reCUA or e2Üty Z2*ted Ilietetu or coZdEO11ei thoitby us to tim `Qnhdity,

xtdMg ifthit cn enflwt*biIity of Ut Stock Pledge Agreement, the Deed of Cbarg or utny

oIEr dcccuoett cwicttnthtg &iy other tataniun of gredit by Ihe LnmStr to the Pledgor or YCnmq

oei.std eouusttd3onty arty persor or entity not cithenS .`. rtbcanced heitalnabove na to

6
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thu validity. bhulä*g otTect or aifotoeabflity of this rtotk Pledge' Arceweflt the Thoed of

or amy ti diawtetd cyidoneing any rtr tsteosioa of tscdit by the Lvnder to tim

or Rnoiç cw any dathl by the PlSgot and/or Knox- that the Toist, fle4gur- or Ruox has

esy ox fuftw libiUly or ob1inI1c*k uo'bu this Slott Pledge Agreent, the DeeJ ofCharge, or

a'çroUm 1ot;umwt uvhleôtg any othe* extul2eiom of ctedk by the Loader to the Plcdgoz- and/or

Yo; wb-1ii svtti Ji*bility tw obligation ía xtill in uxStae ow .w tentJuailon, ravocaflmt

cc uuitin& aai& of thin Stock Pledges Apetnstt, dw fleed of Ohsre, or mty othor

That bocnut, an that U in any ny tenses fa gic or prcMdu to the raider the benofit

innth4tø is, azstth theraby

ti rüy CtcIDYalt wider the Deed of Charge, or any ether docurneti e'videcicixig

t..y othcr &dcazlon o$f cicilit by the twirler to the Pledgor z&d1:,r Thun, Cr en.y cUter Taut

fl

0 aay ezUy of a ilnaijti4uient ow fins!judgniexts for tin, aymgotinoney

z sas ofQ Jfrf tthouiiand Doflars OST 31 0o,00u should such thai

j4.wnt t,r rkn.aI judgceth& rent out*snthug agalaat Pledgot wtcjft,r lCnox in any amount for

vvxa than IlSy30 days Anti thu date ofenhy;

ny cotnt onleted appthxtincut or a tevev, iqA&dor, onstadian or

of th Tcust Wle%or ttnWow Xnoz, or otsll or any 1fflt oZ the ptupetty ofthe Piedgor,

uh trn?ct ov&ttz,d appoinhrcrit remain in effect %t more. then sixty 60 days; at any

isa tx 1w rdLs&f with. rtpect to the That, Pledgcr cs&bt gzcn; or any adjudkaunn

Ct fly? `ño.a PIedgts: ;irbMat Kisx are b*nkwpt or inaclvent; ox sny court nuicred cques1mtion

c.ttbe yoptfly tsf the PIcdor, sbcsuld That seqneatratksn remain in fThct fbi- noro tbu sixty 60

I
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or may fiThtg of a ptition by or againit the Trust, Pkdgn and/ar Kmsx nadir nay

b*rupLey, red3tgaItataau, pffangentut, lnsolvatey, readjatn3er k of debt, dSoIutioA or

8qifdstier law c.fariyjtiriadinfian, whefljta now or h ftsr lit eff&tt, ahould aub petition iia

bea d?Kuthsat wLthl,t sZxly60 days dci such flhing or ny assLgxwaent by the Pledppr, Settlo?

iUor lcnnx made mr the benefi.t of the Pledgor or Xnoes ercditers other than the Lsither; or

isdrnn wñtângby the PIedor and/iar tnox ofIhe Pledgor et Knox's inability to pay i.Qi

C;;htg gcjmmUy eta tby beo*me dua. or any lluin by the Pit4pr aflzl/Cr Knox to pay the

at CssiCs dthIs generally as Uieybecoxua ttua or any ocineent by the Piedgut, Settlor

dior xth,x t the poz4n3emt of a zacaic-er, liqukThtftt or trustee oftke Thnt. Pledgor and/or

XCr-cc, ot *Vaal or any pert oItlut ptcpcz-tyofthe Pledgor an&or Kapr..

4.

at upon the ocenuence at ny Event of Dotav the L121dar shalt line t,xtd

no,y exctiw yan or siic.rn of the rights and ranedien provldvd to it wider This Stook Pledge

LctreoIuorxL the Deed &ChEigcç any other doctnncnt evidencing amyetltet exfonbn of credit by

fl; `1 .ct4r to the fledgtr sud/or K'nmc, or pvovlded by Jew, ijtlncWg tint not limited ix, all ofthe

flt* xetnwdis's of a aetnited paty under the rzoMa thiifon.t coimnercW Code, and the

ltelgor Sitby ag&taw to a*arnWe the Collatorai and make It availthle to The, Lender Ut a place to

t, c1e&inatx4 by tho Lendor with is rezaiably conveWent to Itoth paEtlalç axtborizcn thG

Latdr' ti take posuenicws ofthe Culiataral with ot wfthoin dvmazt.i and *ith or witkrnxt ptocess

of ktw and ` iel1 aud dispose ofthe same at public or privth, ssk tad to apply the procec'dt of

`idi Mu to the oct maci ccptanes rhireof 5neltulfzag nenabla attorneys' $.g .4

flsbunentnts tncugtd by the laidu anzt titers to the pzyctcnt &%nd sa8fsctiDn of the,

8
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Oiiiga&v& Th &tobaact of arty or aU of tho Cuflaterth so sold aL t11 ibcreaftet lrnid the satoc

i, fto'ux siy uWm. eoombraco 4gut ofanydnd wbab4oevor

* I, I'bdgot bbmby agreet that *ny tianufbzr or talt oftb* CoValnaI condpcte4

conLmdty with rajguonMe oarsnjexciai jncices of hat or otbor ifriangial iuutitttbm

tibiug oflnoperty a4inUax to The Coflfnd thsfl be deemed to be aonrntarcitly reasonable.

Arvy mqtdycmnts tsP rtamált5 tsolioe thali be at if tvuthi notice it mailed In Pkdgor, at the

st &th l*low,1 t itast t't*10 days before the tints ofthe Sla or disposition; provided

lut iu imtiticatioa tiead to bc givait to Piedgor if it baa algnett, sLl defiwdt, a &taQeUutt

or mM&-*tig any tight to notiflbaØmt and providcd ibicher that no Such notificaticin

rttU bc t'cqeind *s h ny nfthe Collsttral which is of a type cvstaaciIy sold iA a recognized

wnkd. Any cther rcq*dctaint of notite, desand or a&v13ojneat for Bate, is, to the extent not

vYt,biW*tbyMW, w&h'44.

ci Ltadt zasy, in his owu name', cit in fits xi m ;e of a designes or nomitee,

buy os 4tjck at iiny paula of the Stock, anti Lender may nao buy at private sa1e ifThe

w othct Cu3Iattrd ia ne1't in a rcsioflzed market or is the ubjeci oX widely thgtntutezj

si4azctpii.@ co8sttiozi; aAd if pwctssed at t price quotad by ITh Independent ThWd patty fri

lauh xneicct, Lender 8haUlia the igbt to execute ny docutnerd or latin, n its U9xn8 orb the

uae of Pkdgcr, whk4r rosy be necessary or desirshie in conn x,tion with any such a4e of

8 L't view of 1kw frst thM tiacthUu Isws may impcao certabi restrictions on

The tixibod by witit a tae S' the Stock may be eQfibctad alter an Bvsit of Default, Ptidget

iflteS hat upon the octuzrenta nBvcntcficfhijlt, .endernpjJIom flint, to lime attempt to

9
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Fr41 Pal] Ckt &flFV jiait ofthe #oc?c Sn *iy ntannet permitted by Jaw, hi to tbin& Lendtr may o3kit

c.ftht to by tho Stoc'Jc. or any pad of it. for caab, from who might ht interested in

ptnt.boslng the St*tt Jt Xiziler bkesa Bsnot re&anal or natios*1 xmtaiJon that M engageift

Uth tyoednerns of rteMethtt hwegtment ban1Mg end brokerage *etv1n's to salicit suit offers and

F-,thLitaTe thet *salc of khe ftgck then Lazid&s ai;ceptauca ofthe Mghet offet obtahied thnn* th6

cAFartnt ciT wtlt film shalt &s docuied to be it oo.mrnercii]ly tetsarnøle xatthud àf dLpcsi1ion of

0 ?ie4gor hereby in-evoca$ly appoSiats Laxck.r aa its attoxncy-in-fbct to -

iiiftSJ frtr ths tcasatbr1, a4. any lime after the 3idatence oY occun:e of an Event of DoSu1t cif

tPct St<lck r other colkdar4 on tha bookw of the Tsstier to the flMTK tyfLct4cr or to the nato of

..w,ider'm IODScItt.

1 No bih or remedy confgned upon or tesermd to the. tsndsr vndet thth

Susck Phi4c Agteewitut the ieed of Cbnge, or any olbet do znent evidencing any othac

c.$cnou aftQdIt by the XZm&X to tM Pledger or Knox fri intendM to lye c'ySnthve of any other

nybt ortcdy and ctty flgbt mid mne4y Aafl be c*xnul*Live h a4ditiwz in evcxy oilier ig1it

c.v ccwiiedy h'en hereuit or nerw or Jiateafter existing undet any nppTicNo Jzw. Every xlgbt

urê xznSy M' tho LeLukw under the Dead of Chargt, or any oil-er docnncnt evldsnthtg 2fl9

pbtc o*ta*{oa ofcri1it by the Lcnder to. the PLedgcir or Znmç or widzx applicable law nay ho

frca time to tfttie snd Ss often as may be deemtd expedknt by the Taler.

S. M!&J4J

`Tht Vledgor, Seittor wdfer kZtox each waivi any `ight to reeeh'c notice ut

`iy of tbit biEowing rnaftvtt hetbm the Lender willirces any of 51* tights: Q the Lender's

10
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cq.tinzcci ofttü flodge ii aity Grdit that tho teadtr eflesds 10 fiePledgor ci- Knox, lii the

tk'igo% Settlor or 1Ctwx' tlothzdt. iv any demsnd or v any i-t that the LeMnrt

ate tiipcj th&PIcdgpz Geittlcn; lCiwxg imtta eke, arsy eaflatenil, w niy LIability, wbleh h mlgbP -

jflt4tkflyktwozwtamyothirEgrcumtht.

b LMUL thàteen imtbs thee the pr{ndpii1 bn mQe of and hitaest on thy

GhThjaUosn sb*fl hwc bcnx paid in MI nnd the PIedwr asii Knix 71fl bava fttfly pcthnmed all

obigatiatw Ia the Lender, the Pledgor etp4'oady waivas any and all rights of

j&frtoa1iGn, ontfributioth, rrjznborgemonl, indemnity, eaconeraUo. implied ,xnitact1. rccourat to

a na1y oLin tthvt hiivludIng aby claim, as that tint is tkfintd In the tIniid Stgts

Its%nptcy C4c1e3 aU any ueSmenu wbith the ?ledgor may now Mn or atct acnira

iagidnat t1 Lea-ni&, aii.y othtc eMily directly cc continently linbie Mr the ObUationa. or aahist

O'c toIaWraJ dnMg ±h*n thQ siatcxIoe or pcrlbtmaacs Of fijc Pedgoi?s sad/or ICnox'e

nbtigal%nwt txider tbs Staelc PlMge Agrccmeat, tht Dec-d of dz'gc, or arty other document

ta-Mktiring sy otbea- etc of tadit by the Lesdzrt the Plodttr and/or lCmsx, The Piedgv

51a'tlsw aarea that suds z1nr is pennanetlt and shall Ant be revokt4 c tenninatM, iii any eve,

l:bidfrig payxieatt in Mi ofihe pimpal balance of rind ttxtcaat cn lbs ObligpLtona in the evrtt

at proooe6his are cnn1neaoed4nySo by or agnst thQ Thy. , Wedgor anzVor Kaox under

y b xopty ttoi-gan!zt&on, liquIdaøGn cr similar lawg vi say judsdjcion. iaeTh&ng the

I'Mwd %att 13 t'apty Cot Thn Pcdgor and Encx each tutther agxe din abonld nay

yneat to 1o Y tntkw ca the ObllgWiona 3a whole or n part s imvalidat&, dae1ai,d tu bo

iiutuiula4t ti pse%rei*a3, iu4 aside or required to be rcpaid In a !mstet, retcvtr or any otht

paipty nlsr any hanbtplcy at or code, sthte or Thdo,-al law ccy1mMacaJaw or eqr*ibbk docerfrm,

11
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tht Stotk Plcdge Agceowin IM Deed Ciat:ge, sny other ioo.nent etidcttctng any other

*teia q4't1tcdit by the LetIn the Pledgcsr or Ictox atd ny OAlatrd aba! remain in fit!

*`-*o gid `itThat or be tgte as the cwt lany be wtLpiyinzat fm fall'ofiy stich atuoirnts,'

-Mb pqiesnt shall bD duqi ou. cltmatvI.

6. c u&i'Lt. No waiver of miy Bvent ofEe3uft thali be effectlve nnlets

Irk tecitiagM atsiMby thø Lender. Without JkniUng the gezrnudtyof the *breg,tg, xa delay

tw. the putt of the Iasdar itt *xerthfng aty tight, power or ptlltgt hnemdtr uh*fl operate `a IL

iv1t thero4 no t or pcatfnl acerthe of any right, power ox privilege hereunder ahPJI

olbn p'ç ibimer e.weiue tkmof e'r the exaatise of ax&y othct sight, power or pthilc'g;

wtl wai cu r.1f* on Øit part of the Lnidr hi enlbrdng any of ita rLgbts

yiticbr this ockP1edgt' Agreement the Dted of Charge, or any othet dncumtnt cvtdenc4ng any

ti*tr t#denak,n of cwlit by th Tader to the Ptedgvt or Knox alt fl not operate ss a wsivci, of

;yothecBvsit ofIfhu1t a ofthe same, defanit on a future oeoazksn or r,fgttch right

7. LudflJLtia. Subject to F1a. Stat. 627.2071, tArLder has no dRty with repcct

t O11athtl. Withctt thoiftng the gvaerality of the tbngohg,. Jaidor shalt be uniler no

obtigaliem to taltc say bttp neeeaary to pxtaczn rights in thc Cnllr total ugahnt any other patties

e,zrise auy xighli nr1itsentth Thereby provided, howevri, that Lender reay, at us option,

s, and wty end alt expeusea incuryed hi. connection therewith }mll be fbr the solo account ,uf

ffigor.

6. YsflaklaIjf.jyidauAomij3tquesenttj Duthg Itie rm of this

Stodc ?kde Agremat*

12
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* M lung as iir Bveint of Dothult ala?! have Eswred M tie continuing,

V}4ci' rnaU be outitled to xicciat any and all voling and othcr cornnid tights partattt to

* tS &tock or nty part tbevsoi', acd Lender shall execute i4 delinr i'tr eause to bo atecuted arid

t4ivtnt4 ft ?rtdgct all such jwW&ics and otluir inatnmcnth aa Pledor may rtasotsahly kequcst

Th;' flie pucpoie ofesiahWig Jsdgor to aettise thoa voting nAd otbr fights `which it Is eazUtled

c etrSa ptntnrnt th the reh provided, howenr, That m Ma tall be cast or co!sent,

wwr or tt?flcnt1on twi or action ttn whict wonid diretdy or iaOirectly impa3x th

CaWnni or ba n nsfcKat with or vthIstC 1iy pm'Sion of this ttnck Ple4p Agtswnet, the

Deal UI Charge, or toy other docswneat eiJeneing uny other eytr*n of pçidj b-v the Lmjdor

1is ifli* ?kdgox C 1CC fl& provided itthe, that Pledgtrr ththl v1o to ensaroths efihetnalfon

st LIsa obJtvt1Vt wr4 gt.aittit LIrBCEthtd hi thisi Section 8, k1tttbn Bush objettiveB and

to be efhetsd pnrsuaat to dln,oj vote of to U' istdtoMttg of the Isanor or

pik#flaflt to The cloctkm ed/or *laceunint of 1neInbbr& or the liau&s BosM of Direcjon

iesfrNa to snrii th$tctivos inii aw n,aent8.

lu tb.e evtvni emdgpr thall beccinto entitled tt rtethn or thafl receivo any

iMdeitd Cct *tittt dinbibutio*m on the Stoc&, including ay ertodc tni5nate inehicMng, wiThout

,ftstSou, *4 czerthicats repIt8cating a fleck dividcaxt or a dittiutioA in conmectioz with any

sie1a,sifl*sstcca. hsctvsJ*o in teducuiort or eapital. or isad in c ``Lion with any

,,irganfr.atAon, £rpttctn or tiØsts. whethot ms an additiws to, in Rub Ulaten o or in escchange fbi

n- ebats .fty Sto*. or otberwie, Plmdgc* agrec to Meaerpt the same as egtnt fax Lender and

ic l*o%4 the s*na' a kwt on bthalf of and fbi the benefit of' tbc T*det and to deflqe*, the `ais

t>ztbwith tc, tho Lcndcr 1n the ctact fbzm teaSveci. with the etdorsetneut of Pledgor When
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net.wny ancJJr a,pn,piiuLe undatec stockwots dxily esoenlaci ki blank. to be held by Leit

;dditiotjJ CaUaterl kw t1it ObilgaUcum I4otcyftbstantllng the Coxgong. onli dMdcndg paid

to vQedanr nfl be xutgtittd by ?ledgorand tot rexnitttd to lazier pnwided that tim amount of

r4lkmt 01151$ kVYdt#4s dO not ,tCtCd $10,000.00flCItCLIt qisattei.

c if wy Rvegt of Default aliaft have oconrrcd ud be ocatfntin& ?ledgot

sMl not ts vntitied o nsodvu cn rubin any divLcleads ut disttibnli003 pthd fit t!npact oflr Stock

wwdt?I or payable JA cdt or oibct pnporty. wkethr h rad.twption o1 or in tacbangb ifix

the 5jtock. whMber in ?iGnxec4ioi1 with a pat-Gal ox tottl flqnjdatioi tc dissolution oftb.a.stocjc. or

m øuinatticu with a mduction uM' cn'pltsl, capital rnnjlxu o prndt urphss of the StoJc

ot othevwlue. std aty `nd afl such dMdtsds or distributictn shrfl ho rtftmith dis$kv&M to

lE bald 38 CoiJalta! tutd shall, iflw&yecl by PIECJgOV, hc reetvtd hi nst ibr dellveiy to

rn,dee, bo a gngided Item the otba ptopetty or finda ofPledgot and be fbxtbwth delivered to

7 onlc au Cc$iMati in th amne lbnn as so received with any nsoesary edoromeeI.

CI WtirLy }hrcnt ofDcThult abail bavc occoucd aw be oentthng, all rights of

?ftdgpr to cczcJjo thA votiog sat ether conaenmml rights whiok ft wtnild i*erwse be avtiflej b;

*&,zat to tis se.e s tan. t Lencier' action. osiwc' and all auth xigRin shat1 at

L%rit9 ripjoa U1Atipon birxaznc veated in Lander, to long :c& an Event of Ded1t thufl

r4 Londc ihelJ, at its option, thoteapon have tim aole rcgl4. hut not the obligation, to

1$ttttiso suchthgzu4 ILer toncenguat rights.

4 Notwitbtunding anything to the contrary ztt 4brth in this Stsc* Pledge

Agcemiint. as Long at i,i. 1! vent ofDafln*lt p4biUl have uecuxr6tt end be conthuitig, nothing in this

Areeinuit LgRatL prohibit Piedgor thxn nnsfathug iii of tim St-i* to a corporation of which

14
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Wtgor iwn hemficiafly aid of tetari, capItal BIzdc a'pmsentiq: at ltast 80% of the voting

pwr Rnd tsqcdty wtd whth .xsporatiun owxs and wit! ocxithna to tiwfl, dating 1b4 term of Uds

totk' Piedge Agcancast;'iOO% of the csjflM stock of the .Tiw'irx Coxnpanfl,

ptwicIad IbM, at the tinLt of sucb lnisferj I certiflcatsi repztssnthtg sill offlcuigoc's o'uctetablp

of Hok1izq t;<ttpany n M;ad Is Landsr, s3an with stank pqwes diy azutcd in blank

&ni ii ?Mgor .a-uws end daina to Lcitbr an. amuSzncit Ics &todcpledga Artcmcot,,

in it,rm and sjbstziaøe reaaostably satisfictry to Lender as uvdnteed rn1sy by Louder's

jiafttxct ths*onn retkting..thu cbMnØis itt the Ccatersl aod 1l otltat Suigos necessaty to

ptiwldcs Lender wirn it fitsi prtothy secrurhy intatest in nfl ofto capital stock of the Holclit*

fAtipany rwid bcueilcialty v of ntord by Plr4gpr and p 1zct'or's with respect to T,otLt lhd

Iør awl The, iWinj Ccwznatxy cowdstwtt `with ibosie now cct aainsd in this Stock Hcd8e

WM tatptxi to this Issuer intiuding, witbout Ymtbtlon, the provWon ofUt Section

8.

9. 4ticr and Xno'ic aeknc'wThdgo

d agra' ts

a lfrtjc'fn4cit in the Stock l'todg6 Agreement -iatt her &gz2atuts below ratcy

rsnd eor4hrn epkdg doaSsd hetein;

Ii 8¼pu1d the Settler revoke or olhtrwine a2tetd the Trust such that flue Stock

i. aske Thait pxcçcrty. cit ttho f4k'ck is not Tiast ptopty ftc ssny oilier reoscsn. JCn.g haU

bu c1caine to lie tbo `ledpr" in accnrdsucc `with the joiisthrn of tbts Slack fledge

A2rc.tvwLal, iod ha cxecuticiuj hnlgyqc'aufip all ofthe fbyeoin

15
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o A.iykst*tlalfiG Stock held byte Setiorpr.wicus to aontemponndcu

withe salseqI4szt tt tth Stock Pledge Agreenietit shall be deaued to kt pledged to tiu Leniler

us i o$anc- with tWa trsck Pledge Agresnent -

10. sni&g.!aa: Consett tD Jmia4kthni. This Sto* Pledas Agreement s a

ccctut ni*th t*riden ufl4 aIItl ts goveineby øflt1 totistrted in accn1ance wit-b, the 3aws ofthe

-i.tti of l4tidda apliit4b1t'I to cau.trar.ts thx5e and to be ptrfrrnnS entirety wiThin such Stata nd

v ithout *1vhi ctibctt the ckiot of law pxtneiplca of guob Stt& Pkdgot, Settior and Kmcg

e-x 1at aay MMI Mttinzt * prnceeding wit respect to tlia S1& Pledge Agremneut or 11w

&wncti cdàsmpJated hereby,, the ]eed of Chaqe. or any othc'r tThcnmetM evidencing auy

ethet ttwlo of credit by the Lender to flie fledgor or Xnuz tht;1 be htotigbt in the State or

flwleral Cn1r18 iJMimni-irade County, lotida and the Piedaor, S4tkn sM Knox each bereby

timcondUona1lysspL arid submits to the juriadiction oftbpse couvts with tespeot to person sncl

sd-*atf. scid irnnocaMy eerascntq to the service ofprocess Ire eonncotlon with any such actkw or

nmzerflng bypssozfl &livtay riflxytheixunling fhewofby iag ted or cewtiffr4 nmil, posaga

p. .pak1 to 11w Piedgot, $tuta sand/ar Knax at their respective adcbveaes stt forth ti'n Ike xiguafta

k,twf NPtbinI in thiM Secticm ShaM affect at the tight ottlia ltlor to serve procea in a'y

crkber *rnin psnrdtted by law or limit the right of the Landau to btg any anth action or

ceeln agslit the FXodg*t at1er ozr Xuax or thoir rtspectiwi pTUp&7 in fits courts of aoy

tdln jutjc4iciirictt. Tte Piejger, Senior and Knox bettby irrnoctdywaivc any objectksa to the

1iyhig q.;V*Uu of smy nra,ch soil cr proceedingt the above desoabed courts. Utiless othetwise

t%thned Lcr1lv tccfls ised hi the florida TJnIfbrm Coiwntitdol Code are used herein as

16
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tWiu CLib tic htto.t Tlit bfldih$tt ofthe vanaut aeoUo and aubclitofl hereof aft ibr

ccnveniesws csfrstbtenc* on!y riud shaflM rio waymodli5p any oftb terms Or pxovMuuzheaef

11. `jPlict. Bxeept sq may otheta4se be provided bcsein,'nU notices. demands,

rnqient tnS anä itha' nuxdcatl*mtbe'reawder shallb' aufThcieut ifnade Ju writing and

ddhraid by xnsengot &r dcpoaitcd in the mail cerufiatt oi registered mail, or the epzivulent

fle4 I3OI4aU prepaiti and at1&ed to the parties s.s set tbrth an t1e signature pagsbarrio, or

t inSt cAb.w adtcsw as snth axty may, by written nztca t-eccfvcil by the other parties Jitrtio.

I.o de&1aiobd.

12. aa font of the %licming shall Micu ho

thUgatia4ofteit1. $eWor 4?ox Ksw,c ubder tl,h Sre& ?1:dge Agttwiaot. tho Deed of

cw aiJy other dooanueat evMcnthg any other extension. nf cadit by tha Lend to the

iedpt or YCnac with ttspzt to soy ottht Cuilateal: a noccplai ct or retention by tim Lender

urotlu,r propoc-ty or ictweats as security fox the Cbligatica,; or for the UabiHty of any peraun fbr

th CYbligaonc6 ike xakaso of any or alt of tht Coflatezal or cgbex security lot any of the

Obflg8Mnr a any jeleace, aixndun, renewal. modification conipromiso of any of the

cc the Ebfluty of any obligor tlioxcoiz ci Miuzo by Lbt Lender In tesort to OTher

g.ourity or aiy ptraon liqble for any otto Cb]igtnsbefbre itwttthsg to this collateral; e any

iiassr5 n iba arntn±jtt c.Ithe Obligaitris %r any reason ttsoe.!er; and fj any exercise ot or

fldhn Iti c&eniFe, any tejmady or taking or Ailing to take any aed on with respect thereto.

13. ith1tNC&djtThi. The Leader nePhet aisubtea not shall it ban

tny duly ofpnThntnn or tther paponaiWlity under any ccntrnts In whlth the Lender ha or

nbudns a setsity iiitctnt I3ereundcr. If the Pledger,. tetflor or iC'iox fliTs lo pexfonn aay

17
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. te

agtttnx3att tttahiad heab. th* Lendec nay, but is th no way obflgated to ilselfpcrtbt'ra. or

cac4' perfbft4flmtc of, nOi agnsntnt, and the ittsonsbto exptnwc of bt Iaefldet inctinad in

e..4tivttiMj tbwiewMi niwfl be payable br aw Pledgut iSer Seotior 15. The powera conlbrred

The iandcc MteUD4CP ate aiWy to prctct its bitttest In the CoMatetal nd than not irnpoee

W11ttY tpa* it to ox&tive ny such pown

14. 4iJfjxj2 None of the tnaa MjiusvMos of 0th Stock iie4ge AgrManerit,

øc t1c of Chatgi tn rariy other docutnait evtdencisig any otbc atension. of credit by Ute

i&r iø th Piedgot or 1Cox nay be todilIed or amended in mty way acept by an bimfrwntnl

b w*ilkig *acutcd by each oftberpmlies hento.

IS. iibØitj it hny one or more pravidona ottks Stock Pledge Agreement, the

, t3.ñ documentvUtuy otlwr exk iskn, of cizdH by the Lendar

It the 1'JczIxr tsr iCuox sliould be irrvalld, Illegal or rnIesbitethh fri amy zeapeci, Ibe validity.

hi1ity øod etdbtcea,ilh?y of the ttntótg xaroviatns c mained J trthi. s]a1l not in nay ci*y be

nø&otett imythed or prejudke& thatby.

l& Lrntwis. The. Pk.lgor and Znox will px4y to the Taidar any aM all reusonalee

q*nsai, j lndiri lbs tta*aeambls flies and diebwni*ncnts of itu c suuse.J, wbieh the Lariat may

is.1Yt In cowlnGIwn. with I ttw idrnini*stjon of this Stock PIedge Agraemeat, ii the custody,

,resetvgIk. use or opentku of or the sale of, collection from or otw tcalizaflon Upon, uy 0

;n colkdm4 or iii th e&ciae or eolit,mement of any f the rigtst of the 1.Bocter hatnnder or

taric tit Oeect nf CMrgt, at w*y olin document ecvidencing any uther eatencion of caadft by the

Leader to the Pkdgt* or lCuos..

is
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37. a TDiJ41çML Thia Stock Pledge Agreelucsut shall creat*

z co,tiatdng acutity iatard In the CollateS and sh&U be Wxslimg upon the Pkdgc'r, its

ssnts anti sMisnu htcfiiig f3ctttur an ilnax, and inure, i',ttaar with this dghts aM

rc,tdiesi of tint Leodetr iaemuntia. to tim berieflt of tim taMer aixi 1dm succznorB, frausfarea

1 gnc. Upon th payment iti full M hmue&4ely avBilabIe' ttda of ufl of the OWigationø

o:* tgt lap Gft4 msti1inwita tø lvant under the hoed ofChngo, ot ary other docwneDt

.tLkJciKtg ,zy otbtr ezton$ust of cjtdt by the Lttthe*r rs the Pledgtir or Knox. the Security

bii9t wsutlM bozennder bsdt ttcrttata and all nghti Ia the toJiattrai 3b2fl revat to th

ybc.Jg AU sgttthwtjbz, apreaoitslion and wananrtigg vade here.'n shall zurvive the exeetlion

Jtkis Stock Pledge Agr.e'xnev.&t.

WI Qj4j. Mi panics hcatc rickuowtodgc that they thatcd ecpmt hwoJvemat in the

,itdng of tIt' Agroevtwatt an! accoaflngy svy ambigties tint a!,aIJ lbaiefl,ta nt be cntstwS

wry wwty to ibis Ajtncnt.

9. wis1L:fldM. THE LEPJCS ml ACCEPTINO T}flS STOCKPLEDGE

AcliU3mvuWr. AND Till rnrn, snrrLoR. MID TCNOX, AFTER CONSTJTJflflJ UP.

ifAW*O HAY ?HX O??ORTIJNUY TO CONSULT WITH COUNSEL, flCB

B WOWiNALY VOU.ftJlMULY AN! INTENTIONALLY `WJJVB ANY XC4BT LOW OF

`111U3M MAY TYAVJt R A 1UAL BY JUflY IN ANY LITIGJfl1ON BASJ UPON OR

flThUWO OUT W THIS STOCK PLEDGE AGR.EJ3MYNT OR ANY ICELAThD

P4STR:UMENT Mt AOREBMUNT OR ANY OF ThE TRANSACrflONS

CONr8MflN1 itt' BY TI1S STOCK PLEDGE AflRBEMR'n OR ANY COVRSfl OP

CONDUCE, DEALUQO, STATEMENTS WflEThER OML OR WR1TTB24 OR

19
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*c:tiows UP ANY 1W TFLEM NETHØR Thit LENOEL NOR. ThB PLE000R.

grrltoE& OR KNELt SMALL SEEK TO CONSOLmATB, Y COUNThRCLA]M Cit

mnlBRWZSI., ANY &JQfFACJIOt+1&WWCEX A JURY TRiAL HAS BEEN WAiVED wmi

MW OTRFLTh ACtION .1t4 VqfflCa A JURY ThIAL CMNO7 B OR HAS NOT EEt

WMVEfl. TEOR MOV3SON SUAIL NOt R3 JYEEMTC TO NAVE BEEK MOD1P$D fl

ANY8JWI QUISBY 1flQ1RThE PIEPOOR. OR tflS

flhffl.oa ANDIcflt 1040X rntBfl DY A WRITThR 1NSTRIMBNT EXBCThD BY Alt

* TFffIM.

iN Wrn4!SS WI ..0F, 1h18 Agreomønt tLkz betn ctecttt by tim Pledgot

tiy 20W.

fljDGOR:

MAflJOfl.tLMAWOX
flhTOCAZLTRUST

:cQt
KatMet'tt Jeabelia Davia,Thztee

s-_k_
MadothThialaoz Stflor

MA2ORfl! ILMA KNOX

lhlnjozk Urnu Knox, Thdividzmily

AdJithiani SlgnaturtNenge
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13C V4Z 031
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CDNtNTMW OW B14YF1CL4k1E&

Va th £lay ct Panziy. 2010, we, tha undea ncd MAIUA 1MW GODDMkD.

KAflUZTBAflUADAVIS, and EUGENE Ba'rWTctc.JOUN CNOX, b,div1duaUy arid

bqiieirtits oft MAR?01t113 LMA MNOXRBVOCAI%LE TRFST be "Thist"2. Jo hereby

g4wwb4ft snid conndst to th8 %llo'wing

1 11*K fttn tugni Jrubbiedness O& "IUdthtSIIMa' bIwrng in Petct Andrew Allrnd ifia

`1.c*ikt puausxt to St certain Thted of Csar8e dated Mty 14,2002, along wfth MI

haLjwnt re,gsvrds, cixtannioria, and nuxliñcaijons ihct .t is BIDS $33.690,267.52

W&U $16Jfl9,7S2.6?, as ofbcccnTher 1, 2009;

2 `11tt tJi TrsI4'd s!M of ZS,S7O sJmr afjSSrgsland Bstc tm Ejmilad made pursu8nt to

unit tsitn1zi Stik. Plccigs Agreemett between tile Le*xler iS the Thtt dated Pekrt;ny

fl201O a a.Ufiad by us, end fins becaa accenplithS `wfth our MI agreemms arid

-

MARIA IMThUODDARX
Bei*daty

Jtaea-
KATBLBEN !SA3flLADA'9118

BtJG1QE BSTWZCK IoINKNOX
Dcrteftciary
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PRICLWATERHOUSFCWPERS
PricewatethouseCoopers
The Financial Services Centre
Bishop's Court Hill
P.O. Box 111
St. Michael BB14004
Barbados, West Indies
Telephone 246 436-7000

February 26, 2008 FacsimIle 248 436-1275

Broad and Cassell
Attorneys at Law
One Biscayne Tower, 2l Floor
2 SouTh Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33131-1811
USA

Attention: Mr. Mark F. Raymond, P.A.

Dear Sir,

Re: Ownership Interest of Kathleen I. Davis, as Trustee of the Marjorie Jima
Knox Revocable Trust Agreement in Kingsland Estates Limited

Your unaddressed letter to "PriceWaterhouseCoopers" dated February 9,2009 has been
referred to me for reply. Please direct any future correspondence to my attention.

PricewaterhouseCoopers cannot disclose confidential client information to third parties
without the consent of our client. We therefore would not disclose infonnation to you, or
to your client Ms. Kathleen L Davis, without our client's consent We therefore
recommend that you direct your inquiry to Kingsland Estates Limited.

We also have no knowledge ofthe Mazjorie Dma Knox Revocable Trust Agreement or
the assets, including the shares in Kingsland Estates Limited, which you say were
Iransferred Ms. Davis. Accordingly, before PricewaterhouseCoopers would approach
Kingsland, we would first need to obtain and review notarized copies of the documents
referred to in your letter and perhaps other documents to obtain comfort as to your
client's status as a shareholder ofKingsland Estates Li,nitecL We would also need to
safis' ourselves as to your authority to seek the information.

Your letter also refers to various Florida statutes in support ofyour client's request for
infozmatioñ. Although we have no knowledge ofFlorida law, we presume that the
statutes to which you refer only deal with a Trustee's right to seek information in
connection with the management of trust assets. We suggest again that your inquires be
directed to Kingsland Estates Limited.

Prfcewatethoiisacoopers refers to the East Caribbean finn of PdcewaferhouseCoopers enflie other member IIm.s of P,tewetethousecoopers kflemafton Limited, each



PRJCEI/VATERHOUSECEDPERS
Mr. Mark F. Raymond
Broad and Cassel
Febnzary26, 2009
Page 2

In the event that your client does not accept our position, it is our view that the applicable
law governing the audit engagement, and the disclosure of information, is the law of
Barbados. Equally, it is our position that any action your client might take be initiated in
Barbados.

Yours truly,

Philip St.E. Atkinson
Partner
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ONE BIsCAThaTOwa2IsT FLOOR

IL
l SOUTH BISCAWJEBQULaVARC,

C
MIAMI%FwR10A33131-IgI I

____________

TELEPHONg 303.373S400

_________

FACSIMILE: 3033739443

BItcA1D IASSEL
www.brnadandcassel.com

MARK £. RAYMOND, P.A.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW MANAGINCPARTNER

DIRICT Liut: 305.373.9425
DIRECT FACSIMILE 305.995.6385

EMAIL: MR2YmOI,d@DroadandCassel.com

February 9, 2009
VIA CERTIFIED MAIL

Chairman
PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP
300 Madison Avenue
241h Floor
New York, New York 10017

Re: Ownership interest of Kathleen I. Davis, as Trustee of the
Maijoi-ie Ilma Knox Revocable Trust Agreement, in
Kingsland Estates Limited

Dear Sir

We represent Kathleen I. Davis, as Trustee of the Maiorie flina Knox Revocable Trust
Agreement, a trust agreement governed by the laws of the State of Florida. Among the assets
conveyed to Ms. Davis, as Trustee, are shares in ICingsland Estates Limited Barbados "ICEL".
We write to you on behalfof the Trustee seeking information concerning these KEL trust assets.

We have been advised that your firm, including affiliated companies and your
predecessor, Coopers and Lybrand, have been auditors and accountants for KEL since
approximately 1982 and that your firm has prepared audited financial statements for KEL
through June 30, 2007. Our client has questions concerning the audit of those financial
statements and the previous audited statements, which we would like to address with you on her
behalf Access to this information and answers to her questions are necessary in order for our
client to fhlfiul her fiduciary obligations.

Our client is, in authorizing the transmittal of this letter, exercising her rights pursuant to
Florida law. More specifically pursuant to Section 736.0816, Florida Statutes, our client has a
right to seek information concerning the status of the trust assets. She further has a fiduciary
responsibility to manage the trust assets prudently, in accordance with Section 736.0810, Florida
Statutes, and to account for the administration of trust assets to trust beneficiaries pursuant to
Section 736.0813, Florida Statutes, and she is seeking to comply with these responsibilities
through this letter.

Please contact the undersigned immediately in order to facilitate the delivery of
infonnation concerning the trust assets and audited statements issued by your firm. We require
that such contact occur within the next fifteen 15 days. Failure to do so will be construed as a
refusal by PriceWaterhouseCoopers to cooperate and my client will be forced to take action

BOCA RATON * DESTIN FT. LAUDBRDALE MIAMI * ORLANDO * TALLAHASSEE * TAMPA * WEST PALM BEACH



PriceWaterhouseCooperg
February 9,2009
Page 2

against PriceWatethouseCoopers seeking enforcement of her rights, together with all other
remedies associated with your failure to provide the necessary infonnation.

We trust that such action will not be necessary and look forward to your prompt response.
Thank you.

MFR:jsm

cc: Kathleen I. Davis, Trustee
Michael A. Dribin, PA.

MIA1ESTATES4D2529.I
42574/0001 MAD mad 2W2009
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It;

ONE BISCAYNETOWEL 2 sr FWOR
2 Souri. BECAmE BOULEVARD

MIAMI. FLOItILA33131-181

___________

- TELEPHONE: 305.373.9400
- FACSIMIL& 305.373.9443

Bra/CD AND IILAsSEL
. www.broadandcasscl.com

MARIC F. RAYMOND, Pa.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW MANACINGFARTNER
DIRECT LINE: 305373.9425

DIRECTFACSIMILE: 305495.6335
EMAIL: MRaymond®BrodandC2sseLcom

February 9,2009
PriceWaterhouseCoopers
The Financial Services Centre
Bishop's Court Hill
P.O. Box Ill
St. Michael BB 14004
Barbados, W.J.

Re: Ownership interest of Kathleen I. Davis, as Trustee of the
Marjorie ilma Knox Revocable Trust Agreement, in
Kingsland Estates Limited

Gentlemen:

We represent Kathleen I. Davis, as Trustee of the Marjorie Ilma Knox Revocable Trust
Agreement, a trust agreement governed by the laws of the State of Florida. Among the assets
conveyed to Ms. Davis, as Trustee, are shares in Kingsland Estates Limited "KEL". We write
to you on behalf of the Trustee seeking information concerning these KEL trust assets.

We have been advised that your finn, including affiliated companies and your
predecessor, Coopers and Lybrand, have been auditors and accountants for KEL since
approximately 1982 and that your firm has prepared audited financial statements for KEL
through June 30, 2007. Our client has questions concerning the audit of those financial
statements and the previous audited statements, which we would like to address with you on her
behalf. Access to this information and answers to her questions are necessary. in order for our
client to thItill her fiduciary obligations.

Our client is, in authorizing the transmittal of this letter, exercising her rights pursuant to
Florida law. More specifically pursuant to Section 736.0816, Florida Statutes, our client has a
right to seek information concerning the status of the trust assets. She fiarther has a fiduciary
responsibility to manage the trust assets prudently, in accordance with Section 736.0810, Florida
Statutes, and to account for the administration of trust assets to trUst beneficiaries pursuant to
Section 736.0813, Florida Statutes, and she is seeking to comply with these responsibilities
through this letter.

Please contact the undersigned immediately in order to facilitate the delivery of
information concerning the trust assets and audited statements issied by your firm. We require
that such contact occur within the next fifteen 15 days. Failure to do so will be construed as a
refusal by PriceWaterhouseCoopers to cooperate and our client will be forced to take action

BOCA RATON DESTIN FT. LAUDERDALE. MIAMl ORLANDO* TALLAHASSEE * TAMPA * WEST PALM BEACH
MIAIESTATES402235.1
099995353



PriceWaterhouseCooperg
February 9, 2009
Page 2

against PriceWaterhouseCoopers seelcing enforcement of her rights, together with all other
remedies associated with your failure to provide the necessary information.

We trust that such action will not be necessary and look forward to your prompt response.
Thanic you.

MFR:jsm

cc: Kathleen I. Davis, Trustee
Michael it Dribin, P.A.

Sincerely,

BOCA RATON- DESTIN FT. LAUDERDALE. MIAMI-ORLANDO. TALLAHASSEE-TAMPA * WEST PALM BEACH

Mark F. Raymond, PA..

MIA1ESTAThS4V223L1
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BROAD AND CASSEL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

ONE BISCAYNE TflWIR. 2 I ST FIiX*

2 Snia ii BLSrAVNEBOU.EVARD
MIAMI. FL0KIPA33I3I-IRI I
TH,EPNONE 305,3719400
FANIMILm 30$.373.G443

www.hroadnodgassel.cnm

MICHAEl. A. 1111111W. Pat
0mm LINm: 305373-9422

Di RF.'P FACSIMILE: 305 995-6390
EMAIl.: mdrtbinQhroadnndc.csel.com

Philip StE. Atkinson
Pricewaterhousecoopers
The Financial Services Centre
Bishop's Court Hill
Post Office Box Ill
St. Michael BB14004
Barbados, West Indies

March 12. 2009

Re: Ownership interest of Kathleen I. Davis. as Trustee of the
Maijorie Jima Knox Revocable Trust Agreement
Our File No, 42674-0001

Dear Mr. Atkinson:

I am enclosing a copy of a letter dated March 3, 2009 that was sent to you by my partner, Mark F.
`Raymond. I am enclosing herein the original, notarized Certification of Trust which was referred to in
Mr. Raymond's letter.

Kathleen I. Davis, Trustee

BOCA RATUN DESTIN - rr. LAUDERDALE * MIAMI -ORLANDO * TALLAIASSE-TAMPA-WEST PALM BEArII

Sincerely,

MAD:jsm
Endosw-e
cc:

Michael A. Dribin, P.A.

MIAI ESTATES404342.1
42574/0001



flflflCATfON OF TRUST

STATE OP FLORIDA

COUNTY OF MIAMI-DADE

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared, KATHLEENL DAVIS,

as Trustee ofthe Marjorie Dma Knox Revocable Trust Agreement who, being first duly sworn,

executes this Certification ofTrust in accordance with florida Stathte §736. 101 7, and states the

Ibilowing:

1. The Marjorie Jima Knox Revocable Thist Agreement dated March 5, 2007 the

"Trust?' is in existence.

2. The Settlor ofthe Trust is Marjorie ilma Knox.

3. The identity and address ofthe currently acting Trustee are

Kathleen L Davis
do Broad and Cassel
One Biscayne Tower - 21sL Floor
2 South Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33131

4. The front page ofthe Trust and the signature pages are attached as Exhibit "A".

5. Those pages ofthe Trust reflecting the powers Dfthe Trustee are attached as

Exhibit "B".

6. The Trust is Socable and may be revoked by Marjorie Jima Knox.

7. The Trustee has not been revoked, modified or amended in any manner that

would cause the representation contained in the Certification ofTrust to be incorrect.



8. The assets ofthe Trust consist ofthose interests in Kingsland Estates Limited,

which are reflected in the attached Exhibit "C".

FURTHER AFFLANT SAYETHNAUGHT.

Kathleen 1. Davis

SWORN TO and subscribed before me by KATHLEEN I. DAVIS, as Trustee of the

Marjorie flma Knox Revocable Trust Agreetnent who is e onally known tome or who

provided

____________________________

as identification, on this
C

of ..,2009.

7
fN Publjq

PrintName ¶VCS &OcUO¼
State ofFlorida

My Commission Expires:

NORA OAR
MY COMMISSION #DD6%329
EflSJ* II, 2011

I.SOOQypy flRubq'Dk4_0 Ca

IM1'EZTflS4D37fli
425T4DI
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2 SoUTH ThECAYNE BOULEVARD

MIAMI. FLORIDA33I3J-3SIi.0 Ta.m3SE2 305373.9400
-

_______

FAESIMLe3O5S7I.9443

BROJJ tJl CILkSSEL
MARIC F. RAYMOND, P.A.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW MANAGINGPARThER
DIRECT Lnis3053Th3425

DIRECT FAcSIMILE: 305395.63B5
EMAII$ MR2ymond®DrodandCRssd.com

March 3, 2009
VIA EMAIL
Philip StE. Atkinson
PricewaterhouseCoopers
The Financial Services Centre
Bishop's Court Hill
Post Office Box 111
St Michael BB14004
Barbados, West Indies

Re: Ownership interest ofKathleen I Davis, as Trustee of the
Marjorie fitna Knox Revocable Trust Agreement
OurFileNo. 42674-0001

Dear Mi: Atkinson:

This letter responds to your letter ofPebtuary 26, 2009.

You state in your letter that you "have no knowledge of the Marjorie flma Knox Revocable Trust
Agreement or the assets, including the shams in Kingsland Estates Limited.. .". For reasons of
conflden1ia1ity we are not enclosing a complete copy of the Trust Agreement, but we are enclosing a
Certification of Trust "Certification", prepared and executed in accordance with Florida law, which
provides you with the assurances you requested in your letter. You will also note that among the
documents attached to the Certification are copies of those portions of the Trust Agreement which recite
the powers and authorities of Ms. Davis, as Trustee. I am also enclosing copies, as part of the
Certification, of the front page and signabre pages of the trust document. This document is governed by
Florida law and, pursuant to Florida law, you may rely on the contents of the Certification as being
accurate.

Your suggestion that our client seek information from Kingsland Estates Limited is useIes and
evasive. Your firm has performed audit reviews of the actions of Kingsland Estates Limited and our
client, as a shareholder, is entitled to information which was prepared in support ofthose reviews.

We expect that, upon your receipt and review of the inibmiation contained in this letter, you will
modify your position and pursue a more cooperative approach. We look forward to hearing from you.
Failing your providing us with the requested infonnation, our client will be forced to seek all legal
remedies available to her.

MPR:jsm
Enclosures
cc: Kathleen L Davis, Trustee w/encls.

BocA ItATOtl DESTII1- FT. LAuDERDALE * MIAMI * ORLANDO TALLAHAsSEE- TAMPA * WEST PALM BEACH

MtA1SESTAT403724.1
42574/00Dl



CERTIFICAtION OF TRUST

STATE OF FLORIDA
SS:

COUNTY OF MIAMI-DADE

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared, KATHLEEN I. DAVIS,

as Trustee of the Marjorie ]]ma Knox Revocable Trust Agreement; who, being first duly sworn,

executes this Certification ofTrust in accordance with Florida Statute §736.1017, and states the

following:

1. The Marjorie flma Knox Revocable Trust Agreement dated. March 5, 2007 the

`Trust" is in existence.

2. The Settlor of the Trust is Marjorie Ilma Knox.

3. The identity and address ofthe currently acting Trustee are:

Kathieen I. Davis
cio Broad and Cassel
One Biscae Tower- 2]?t Floor
2 South Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33131

4. The front page of the Tnist and the signature pages are attached as Exhibit "A".

5. Those pages of the Trust reflecting the powers of the Trustee are attached as

Exhibit "B".

6. The Trust is revocable id may be revoked by Marjorie Jima Knox.

7. The Trustee has not been revoked, modified or amended in any maimer that

woDid cause the representation contained in the Certification of Trust to be incorrect.



8. The assets ofthe Trust consist of those interests in Kingsland Estates Limited,

which are reflected in the attached Exhibit "C".

FURThER AFFL4J'4T SAYEHNAUGHT.

Kathleenl. Davis

SWORN TO and subscribed before me by KATHLEEN I. DAVIS, as Trustee of the

Marjorie flma Knox Revocable Trust Agreement, who is personally known to me or who

provided

_______________________________

as identification, on this

________

day

of , 2009.

Signature ofNotary Public
Print Name:____________
State ofFlorida

My Commission Expires:

MIMESTXTESlOBlfll
42&T4100D1

2



MARJORIE ILM4L KNOXREVOCABLE TRUSTAGREEMENT

I, MARJORiE ILMAKNOX, as Settlor, hereby create a revocable frust the `Trust', and

transfer to ICATHLEEN ISABELLA DAVIS, as Trustee, the property described in the attached

Schedule "A." The Trustee shall hold such property and all investments and reinvestments

thereof and additions thereto, in trust, as hereinafter providecL This Agreement shall govern the

disposition of my worldwide assets, regardless of the location or situs of such assets. This

Agreement shall be referred to as the "MARJORIE ILMA KNOXREVOCABLE TRUST."

This Agreement shall revok; rescind and cancel all prior Aeements and/or other

transactions concerning the ownership and disposition of my interests in ICingsland Estates

Limited including, but not limited to, that certain document that names MAPJJa. JA}E

GODDARD and EUGENE ESTWICIC JOHN KNOX as holders of the beneficial interest in my

shres of Icingaland Estates Timlet All ofmy interests in ICingaland Estates Limited shall be

owned by the Trustee under this Agreement, and they shall be administered pursuant to the

provisions of this Agraennt

ARTICLE I
FAMILY

My immediate family consists only of my children, MARIA JANE GODDARD,

KATHLEEN ISABELLA DAViS and EUGENE ESTWICIC JOHN KNOX, who are sometimes

referred to herein individually as a "child" or collectively as my "children."

ARflCLE II
PROVISIONS DURING SETThOR'S LIFETIME

The following provisions ofthis Article shall apply during my lifetime:

A.. Distributions to Settlor. The Trustee shall pay so much or all of the income and

principal of the trust to me or otherwise as I direct, adding to principal any income not

distributed.

BROADAIW CASSEL, ONEBISC.&VNETOWER,29'?tOOZ 2 SOUT&BISC&VNEBLVD_MIAMr, Ft 3313!,PHOTE 3O373-9400



N WITNESS WHEREOF, MARJORIE JIMA ICNOX, as Settlor, has executed the

Mazjorie flina Knox Revocable Trust Agreement this 5 day of 44 "t / Cfl , 2007.

MARJORiEUMAKNOX Settlor

The foregoing was signed by MARJORIE IMAKNOX the Settlor, in our presence, and
we attherequest ofthe Settlorand intheprestce ofthe Settlor, andinthepresence ofeach
other, hereunto subscribe our names as wituesses on the date last above mentioned.

a rethding at

__________________

PriniName:Le Qizst-i,n1o IMa,uj. FL 5/'S

&-e11- .4tcaéttcesiaing at

pSiName: `Tk&45'flS

i'f1n £b sYYfl4

1.11a'-i scc' fT?aeI
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STATE OF FLORIDA
SS.:

COUNTY OF MIAMI-DADE

I, MARJORIE JIMA KNOX, declare to the officer taking my acknowledgment of this
Agreement and to the subscribing witnesses, that I signed this Agreement as my Revocable Trust
Agreement

MARJORIE t[flA KNOX, Settlor

We, e - 24flton and cQq Oiø rtjj have
been sworn by the officer signing below, and declare to that [officer on our oaths that
MARJORIE ILMA KNOX, the Settlor, declared the instrument to be her Revocable Trust
Agreement and signed it in. our presence and that we each signed the instrument as a witness in
the presence ofthe Sefllor and in the presence of each other.

£
thess

ia&
witness/r 7

Acknowledged and subscribed and sworn to before me by the Settlor MARJORIE U2{A
KNOX, who is personally known to me or who has prodd

p as i cation, and sworn to and subscribed before
me by the witnesses, ce a Z - 4 itt Ca- ,who is perThLkpwo me or
who has oduced - as identiflcaffon,jby

r V' who is personally known tome or who has
produced- - identification, and subscribedW me in the
presen of e Settlor and witnesses, all on this `JC day of

________________,2007.

MyCommiRsionExpireE// oo?

24
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-l

Signature oflflary Public
PrinlName:frtLCfftL ,4 .

State ofFlorida

BROADANI CA5551 ONEIflSCAYNETOWER,ZfflLoB,2 sotrrE mcAnq LVDMIM4nI33131, PRDN& 305 373-940p



N WTFNESS WHERBOF, KAThLEEN ISABELLA DAVIS as appointed Trustee of

the Marjorie flina Knox Revocable Trust Agreexuent, hereby accepts the appointment as Trustee

and has executed the Marjorie Ilma. Knox Revocable Trust Agreement as of the date fist above

writterL

/9 KATHLEEN ISABELLADAVIS, Trustee
FrintName:O-_r',t4n2non

&b 771 `o1t'
priLe
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Minors Act of Florida or similar statute of any other stale; or v by reimbursing the person who

is actually taking care of such beneficiary even though such person is not a legal guardian ibr

the expenditures made by such person for the benefit of such beneficiary. The written receipts of

the persons receiving such distributions under this Athele shall be Thu and complete acqthttances

to the Trustee, and the Trustee shall have no obligation to look to the proper application or use of

any payments so made. The persons receiving such distributions shall not be required to post

any bond or other security.

1. Pernetnities Savings. Notwithstanding any provision of this A&eement to the

contrary, no trust herein created shall continue beyond. that period of time which would result in

a violation of the laws of the State of Florida pertaining to the administration of trusts in

perpetuity. Upon the expiration of the maximum period which would. not result in such

violation, all such trusts then in ethtence shall .tenninate, and the assets thereof shall be

distributed outright to those persons who are then beneficiaries of the current income and in the

proportions in which such persons are the beneficiaries, and if such proportions cannot be

ascertained, then equally among such beneficiaries.

B. Spendthrift Except as to a qualified disclaimer, no beneficiary of any interest

under this Agreement shall have any right or power toanticipate, pledge, ge]i, transfer, alienate,

assign or encumber such interest in any way. Such interest shall not be liable for or subject to

the debts, liabilities or obligations ofany such beneficiary or any claims against such beneficiary,

andpaymentshallbemadedireotlytoorfortheuseofsuchbeneficiar}rofallincomeor

principal to which such beneficiary is enfitlel

F. Powers. The Thzstee of a frust created herein may have duties and responsibilities

in. addition to those described in this Agreement If the Trustee has any questions, the Trustee

11



should obtain legal advice. Except to the extent specifically provided elsewhere in this

Agreement, I grant to the Truste; with respect to any and all property whether real or personal,

which shall at any lime constitute a part of any trust created hereunder, the following powers, in

addition to the powers which now are or may hereafter be conferred by law:

I. Retanlion and Investmt. To retain or dispose of any property including
stock of any corporate trustee hereunder or a parent or ffihiate company originally constituting
the trust or subsequently added thereto, and to invest and reinvest the trust property in bonds,
stocks, mortgages, motes, bank deposits, options, futures, limited parlnersldp interests, shares of
registered investment companies and real estate investment trusts, or other property of any kind,
real or personal, domestic or foreign, including purchases on margb without liability, even
though such investment is not of a type, quality, marketability or diversification considered
proper for trust investments.

2. Disposition of Assets. To sell, grant options on, exchange, partition or
otherwise dispose of anyproperty real orpersonal, at public or private sale, for such purposes, at
such prices, and upon such terms, including sales on credit, with or without security, and in such
mmin, as the Trustee may detemiine.

3. BOXEDS To borrow money from any lender çmchiding a Trustee hereunder
individually, extend or renew any existing indebtedness, and mortgage or pledge any property in
the trust.

4. Loans. To loan money to any beneficiary or any firm, corporation or business
with which any beneficiary is assooiate&

5. Obligations. To renew, modify, or extend the time ofpayment or the ten of
any obligation, secured or unsecured, payable to or by any trust created hereunder, in such
manner, for such period or periods oftime, and on such terms and conditions, as the Trustee may
determine.

6. Leasing. To lease property for such terra or terms, and upon such conditions
and rentals, and in such manner, as the Trustee may deem advisable, irrespective of whether the
tn of any such lease shall exceed the period of any trust created hereunder, and to renew or
modify any such leases.

7. Business. To continue any business flu with I may be interested at the this
ofmy death the "business' as a sharcholder, partner, co-venturer, proprietor, or otherwise, even
though it may constitute all or a large portion of the trust estate; to discontinue, liquidate or sell.
the same or my interest therein upon such terms and conditions as the Trustee may deem
advisable; to comply with any applicable agreement or agreements regarding the business to
whichlmaybeaparty andthe Trustee shall incurno liabilityfor anyloss to thetxvst arising
from its actions taken in good faith pursuant to this paragrapK

12
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8. Comuromise. To compromis contest, adjust, settle, or submit to arbitration,
any claims in favor of or against any trust created hereunder.

9. Advisors. To employ attorneys, accountants, investment counsel, brokers,
custodians, and other agents or employees, and to compensate them thr their services and to
delegate investment functions. -

ID. Execution of Documents. To execute and deliver any agreements in writing
which the Trustee may deem advisable. No party to any such agreement signed by the Trustee
ha11 be obliged to inquire into its validity or be bound to see to the application ofany money or
other property paid or delivered to the Trustee pursuant to the temis of any such agreement

11. Distributions. To disthbute income and principal in cash or in End, or partly
in each, and to allocate or distribute undivided interests or different assets or disprnportionate
interests in assets, and no adjustment need be made to compensate for a disproportionate
allocation ofunrealized gain for Federal income tax purposes, and to value the trust property and
-to sell any part or all thereof in order to make allocation or distribution, and to allocate any
receipts or disbursements between principal and income; provided, however in exercising the
foregoing judgment, the Trustee shall act in fair and impartial manner with respect to all
beneficiaries such that the exercise of the judgment of the Trusteein the selection and valuation
of assets to be divided, distributed or allocated shall not jeopardize the intended estate tax resulis
ofsuch gifts, including any otherwise available charitable deduction.

12. Real Proertv. To possess, mpnage, insure against loss by fire or other
casualties, develop, subdivide4 control, partition, mortgage, lease or otherwise deal with any and
all real property to satisfy and discharge or extend the term of any mortgage thereon; to execute
the necessary agreements and covenants to effectuate the ±bregoing powers, including the giving
or granting of options in connection therewith; to make repairs, replacements and improvements,
or abandon the same if deemed to be worthless or not of sucient value to wairant keeping or
protecting to abstain from the payment of taxes, water rents, assessments, repairs, inaiatenmice
aiad upkeep of the sane; to pennit ft to be lost by tax sale or other proceeding or to convey the
sane for a nominal consideration or without consideration.

13. Other Piduciaries. To deal with, purchase assets from, or make loans to, the
fidnciaiy ofmy estate or any other estate or trust in which any beneficiaty under this Agreement
has an interest; though a Trustee hereunder is the fiduciary, and to retain any assets or loans so
acquired; to deal with a corporate trustee hereunder individually or a parent or aliate company.

14. Retirement Proceeds. To elect; pursuant to the terms of any employee benefit
plan, individual retirement plan or insurance contract, the manner of distribution of the proceeds
thereo and no adjustment shall be made in the interests of the beneficiaries to compensate for
the effect ofthe Section.

15. Powers of Appointment. To determine that the holder of a power of
appointment by will to which disthbution of trust assets is subject left no will and to make
distribution as if the power is not exeit-ised if the Trustee does not receive notice within three

13



months after the death of the bolder of the power of the exercise of the power, and such
determination shall relieve the Trustee from all liability for the distribution.

16. Tax Elections. To make such elections under the tax laws including
allocation of my available generalion-sldpping transfer tax exemption, allocating basis
adjustments among assets in my estate and this trust and electing to treat any subtrust created
herein as an Electing Small Business Trust as defined in. the Code as the Trustee deems
advisabi; without regard to the relative interests of the beneficiaries. No adjustment shall be
made between principal and income or in the relative interests of the beneficiaries to compensate
for the effect of elections under the tax laws madeby the Trustee.

17. Situs of Trusts. To change the sifts of any trust created hereunder by a
writing signed by the Trustee; provided, howeveç the situs of any trust created hereunder shall
be either the United States or Canada at all times.

18. Consolidation of Trusts. To consolidate and merge for all purposes a trust
created hereunder with any other trust created by me or any other person at any lime if the
Trustee dstem1ines such other trust contains substantially the same tetma as this trust for the
same beneficiary or beneficiaries, and thereafter may administer such consolidated and merged
trusts as one; but if such consolidation and merger does not appear desirable or feasible, the
Trustee may consolidate the assets of such trusts for purposes of investment and admjxjjfratj
while retaining sepante records and accovnfs for the separate trusts.

19. Combined PnL To hold, for cony thence of administration or investment,
two or more of several trusts Ifmore than one is created hereunder as a common fond, dividing
the income proportionately among them, assign undivided interests to the several trusts, and
makejoint investments of the funds belonging to them.

20. Life Insurance. To take such action In collecting the proceeds of any life
insurance payable to the Trustee after deducting all charges by way of advances, loans or
otherwise as the Trustee deems advisable, paying the expense thereof from the trust properL',
but the Trustee need not enter Into litigation to enforce payment on a policy until indengjfiedt,
its salisThedon against all expanses and liabilities that might result therefroii the insurance
company shall not take notice of the provisions of this Agreement or see to the application of the
proceeds, and the Trustee's receipt to the insurance company shall be a complete release for any
payment made.

21. Special Thiste, If the appointment of a trustee is necessary or desirable in
any jurisdiction in which no Trustee herein named is able and willing to* aol; the Trustee shall
designate in tting an individual or corporation who, upon such designation, shall act as special
Trustee in such jurisdiction. Any individual or corporation so acting as special Trustee may
resign at any time by wiitten notice to the principal Trustee. Each special Trustee shall serve
without bond, and shall have the powers granted to the Trustee by this Agreement

22. Entnmeatal Issues. To inspect and monitor businesses and real property
whether held directly or through a partnership, a corporation, trust or other entity for
environmental conditibns or possible violations of environmental laws; to reinediate
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environmentally-damaged property or to take steps to prevent environmental damage in the
fixture, even if no action by public or private parties is currently pending or threatened; to
abandon or refuse to accept property which thay have environmental damage; to expend trust or
estate property to do the foregoing, and no action or failure to act by the Trustee pursuant to this
paragraph shall be subject to question by any beneficiary.

23. Disclaimers. To disclaim whether or not such disclAimr!r is a qualified
disclaimer tinder the Code or release any fiduciary powers given hereunder or under applicable
law or any property or interest in property which would otherwise pass to any trust created
hereunder.

24. Severance of Trusts. To hold property otherwise directed to be added to or
consolidated with the property of any trust held hereunder as a separate trust having terms
identical to the terms of the existing trust to sever any trust on a fractional basis into two or
more separate trusts for any reason; to segregate by allocation to a separate account or trust a
specific amount out of; a portion of; or specific assets included in, the property of any trust held
hereunder to reflect a partial disclaimer or for any tax or other reason in a manner consistent with
any applicable rules or regulations. After a trust is severed, the rights of the trust beneficiaries
shall be determined as if the trusts were aggregated, but the Trustee may pay principal to the trust
beneficiaries and taring authorities disproportionately from the severed frosts. The Trustee may
later combine any previously severed trusts; The Trustee- shall not be liable for deciding in its
discretion to exercise or not exercise any powers granted tinder this paragraph.

25. Other Powers. To perform other acts necessary or appropriate for the proper
administration of any trust created hereunder.

1 Survivorship.

1. Survivorshiy. For all purposes of this Agreement, no beneficimy shall be
regarded as surviving me, if such person does not survive me by 30 days.

2. Predeceased Ancestor Provision. Notwithstanding any of the foregoing
provisions of this Agreement, if I or any beneficiary under this Agreement the "ITansferof' is
considSred a "transferor" for purposes of the generation-skipping transfer tax, and a. lineal
descendant the "descendant" ofthe transferor or of the transferor's spouse orfhtmer SpDUS; if
any survives the fransferorbut dies no later than 90 days after the death of the transferor, for all
purposes of this Agreement the descendant shall be treated as having predeceased the transferor.

H. S Corporation Trusts. Notwithstanding any roidsion contained in this

Agreementtothecomtrary,g aftermydeath, nystockofacorporaffonwhichis ans

corporation within the memThig of Section 1361a of the Code is allocated to a trust created

hereunder, including but not limited to any stock of a corporation which elects, under Section
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1362a of the Code to be treated as an S corporation, then, notwithstanding any provision in this

Agreement to the contrary, the stock of each S corporation herein rerred to as "S Corporation

Stock' may be segregated by the Truste in the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion, and held

in a separate trust or as a separEte share created as a separate trust and the Trustee may either a

elect in accordance with Section 1361eX3 of the Code to qualify any trust or any portion

thereof as an Electing Small Business Trust within the meaning of Section 1361e1; b elect

to qua1ii' any trust as any other form of eligible stockholder of an S corporation under similar

fixture legislafion or c request that the Current Income Beneficiary hereinafter defined of

each separate trust, with the assistance of the Trustee, make an election in accordance with

Section 1361d2 ofthe Code to qualify that trust as a Qualified Subchapter S Trust within the

meaning of Section 1361d3 of the Code herein referred to as a "Qualified Subchapter S

mist". The decision to elect treatment as an Electing Small Business Trust or as a Qualified

Subchapter S Trust or any other form of eligible Subchapter S stoc&holder shall be in the sole

discretion of the Trustee, and the Trustee is hereby authorized to take any actions necessary to

effect such elections.

1. Qualified Subchapter S Trust. Bach separate Qualified Subchapter S Trust or
separate share shall have the same name as the trust to which the stock was originally allocated,
plus the name of the Current Income Beneficiary thereof, Ibilowed by the name of the S
Corporation whose stock is held in trust, and the words `Trust 5" herein referred to as a `Trust
B". Each Trust S shall be administered in accordance with the same provisions contained in the
trust to which the stock was originally allocated provided, however that the provisions of this
Section shall control the administration of each Thzt S created to the extent inconsistent with the
provision ofthe original trust

a Current Income Beneficiary. A Trust S shall have only one
Current Income Beneficiary. The Current Income Beneficiary of a Trust S is the person who bas
a present right to receive income distributions from the trust to which the S Corporation Stock
was originally allocated. If more than one person has a present right to receive income
distributions from the trust to which the S Corporation Stock was originally allocated, the
Current Income Beneficiary shall be determined by the Trustee, lithe Trustee, in the Trustee's
sole, unlimited and absolute discretion, determines there is more than one person who has a
present tight to receive income distributions fitnn the tn* the Trustee may cause the S
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Corporation Stock to be segregated into more than one Trust 5, each with a different Current
Income Beneficiary.

b Distributions. The Trustee shall di,glribute all of the income as
that term is defined in Section 643b of the Code to the Current Income Beneficiary of that
trust at least annually. if a Trust S ceases to hold S Corporation Stoclç then in the discretion of
the Trustee, distributions of income shall be governed by the terms of the `trust non which the S
Corporation Stock was originally severed, except that income may only be distributed to the
Current Income Beneficiary of each Trust S.

Distributions of principal shall be governed by the terms of the trust to which the S
Corporatibn Stock was originally allocated except that principal may only be distributed to the
Current Income Beneficiary of each Trust S by the Trustee.

c Thiiifiiationof a Trust S. if any Trust S is terminated during the
lifetime of the Cu±rent Income Beneficiary, all of the principal and undistributed income of that
Trust S shall be distnl,uted to the Current Income Beneficiary.

If not earlier terminated by distribution of the entire trust estate under the foregoing
paragraph, each Trust S shall terminate on the death of the Current Income Beneficiary, at which
time the Trustee shall administer or distribute anyproperty in that Trust S in accordance with the
provisions that would have been applicable to the administration of those assets `if that Trust S
had never been. created. g upon application of those provisions, S Corporation Stock would
remMn in a trust created hereunder, the Trustee, in the Truste&s sole1 unlimited and absolute
discretion, may segregate said stock in a separate trust or separate share for purposes of Section
1361d3 of the Code, and I request that the Cnn-ant Income Beneficiary of that trust mnrn an
election, with the assistance of the Trustee, to qnalify the trust as a Qualified Subchapter S Trust
in accordance with Sectibn l361cl2 of the Code. The stock of each S Corporation shall be
heldinaseparatetrusttobeadmithsteredinaccordancewiththisSection. IftheTrustee,inthe
Trustee's sole, unlimited and absolute discretion, determines there is more than one income
beneficiary, the Trustee may cause the S Corporation Stock to be segregated into more than one
Trust 8, each with a different Current Income Beneficiary.

2. Construction of mist Tenns. No trust created or administered under this
Section shall be administered in such a manner as to cause the termination of the S Corporation
status of any corporation whose stock is held as a part of such trust Accordingly, to the extent
the terms of this Agreement are inconsistent with any trust created or administered hereunder
quaiifjtg as an Electing Small Business Trust, a Qualified Subchapter S Trust, or any other
thrm of eligible Subchapter S stockholder, it is my intent that the terms of the trust be construed
and administered in a manner that is consistent with qualifying the trust as an Electing Small
Business Trust, a Qualified Subchapter S Trust or any other form of eligible Subchapter S
stockholder, during any period that the trust holds S Corporation Stock, and any proton
incapable ofbeing so construed or applied shall be disregarded.

3. Methods of Distribithon. No method of distribution permitted herein maybe
utilized in a mmner that would jeopardize the qualification of a trust as an Electing Small
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Business Trust, a Qualified Subchapter S Trust or any other form of eligible Subchapter S
stodcbolder.

4. Elections. Any reference in this Agreement to any person, acting in an
individual or fiduciary capacity; making an election for him or herself or for or on bthalf of any
person, shall include, but not be liwitecl to, an election made in accordance with Section
1361e3, Section 1361d2 or any other applicable nbsection of Section 1361 of the Code.

5. Appoilionnienf of Receipts and Expenses. The Trustee hereunder shall
characterize receipts and erpenses of any Trust S in a manner consistent with qualifying that
trust as a Qualified Subchapter S Trust.

6. Trust Consolidation. The Trustee may not consolidate any Trust S with
another if doing so would jeopardize the qualification of one or both of the trusts as Qualified
Subchapter S Trusts.

7. Disposition of S Corporation Stock. If the continuation of any trust or Trust S
created under this Section would, in. the opinion of the Trustee's legal counsel, result in the
termination of the S Corporation status of any corporation whose stock is held as a part of the
trust estate, the Trustee, in. the Trustee's sole discretion, shall have, in addition to the power to
sell or otherwise dispose of such stock, the power to distribute the stock ofsuch S Corporation to
the person then entitled to receive the income therefrom.

I. Qpxeing Law. The law of the State of Florida shall govern the validity and

interpretation ofthe provisions of this Agreement.

3. General References. Whenever and wherever the context of this Agreement so

requires, any references to the singular shall be read, construed and interpreted to mean the plural

and `vice-versa; any references to the masculine gender shall be read, construed and interpreted to

mean the feminine gender and vice-versa and any references to the neuter gender shall be read,

construed and interpreted to mean the masculine or feminine gender, whichever is applicable.

K. Construction of Captions. The captions of this Agreement are provided for

wjethence and *refece only and. in no way are intended to define, describe, extend or limit

the scope of this Aeement or my intent with respect to any provision hereof
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MARJORIE ILM4L KNOXREVOCABLE TRUSTAGREEMENT

SCEEDJJLEA

Cash in the amount of $1000.00

Shares in ICingsland Estates Limited*

Rights to interests in various estates of family members

Funds held in various court proceedings

Stihject to BD$24,000,000 charge in favour ofPeter Ailard
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2 Sow-u BISCAYNE B0LJLEVMD

CI:
MIAMI FLOrUDA33I3I-lgII

___________

TELEPHONE: O5.373.94Oo

_______

FACSIMILB3OS.373S443

AND cIILaIIJSSEI., wwwbroad,fldcaSSeLcorn

MARK F. RAYMOND, P.A.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW MANACINGPARTNER
DIRECT LINE: 3D5.373.94Z5

DInCT FACSIMILE: 305.995.6385
EMAIU MRayrnoad@BroadandCand.com

March 27,2009

Via Federal Express

Eric Ashby Bentham Deane, Secretary
Kingsland Estates Limited
Egerton House,
St. George,
BarbadosBB 19

Re: Ownership interest ofKathleen I. Davis, as Trustee
of the Maijorie Jima Knox Revocable Trust Agreement,
in Kingsland Estates Limited

-
- Our File No. 42674-0001

Dear Mr. Deane:

We represent Kathleen 1. Davis, as Trustee of the Marjorie Dma Knox Revocable Trust
Agreement. As you know, our client owns shares in Kingsland Estates Limited. In accordance
with Florida law, we are enclosing a Certification of Trust, which confirms that the Trust is
currently in existence and that Ms. Davis is the currently-serving Trustee.

On February 9, 2009, I wrote to Philip St.E. Aticinson, at PriceWaterhouseCoopers, in
St. Michael. A copy of that letter is enclosed for your convenience. In that letter, the
undersigned requested that PriceWaferhouseCoopers, as the auditor of Kingsland Estates
Limited, allow our client to ask questions about the audits of Kingsland Estates Limited which
PriceWaterhouseCoopers had conducted.

Mr. St.IE. Atkinson responded by letter dated February 26, 2009. A copy of that letter is
also enclosed. In the second paragraph of that letter I was advised that it would be necessary to
secure authorization from Kingsland Estates Limited for PriceWaterhouseCoopers to
communicate to us the information which was requested in our February 9,2009 letter.

BOC'A RATON . DESTIN FT. LAUDERDALE-MIAMI. ORLANDO. TALLAHASSEE - TAMPA * WEST PALM BEACH
MI41ESTATES4D4B37.1
42674/0001



Eric Ashby Bentham Dean
Kingsland Estates Limited
March 27, 2009
Page 2

The infomiation we are seeking on behalf of our client is reasonable and appropriate.
Accordingly, please immediately notif' PriceWaterhoiiseCoopers of its authority to respond to
the questions raised in my February 9, 2009 letter.

Thank you veiy much for your anticipated prompt cdoperatioa

Sincerely,

MFR:jsm
Enclosures
cc: Kathleen I. Davis, Trustee

Philip StE. Atkinson, Partner, PriceWaterHousecoopers
Richard Cox, Director, Kingsland Estates Limited

BOCA RATOI4* DESTIN * FT. LAUDERDALE-MIAMI. ORLANDO. TALLAHASSEE TAMPA * WEST PALM BEACH

BROAD AND CASSEL

MIA1ESTNTtS%.4O4B3t.1
42E74/aOfrI



CERTIFICATION OF TRUST

STATE OF FLORIDA
SS:

COUNTY OP MIAMT-DADE

BEFORE MB, the undersigned authority, personally appeaxed, KATHLEEN L DAVIS,

as Trustee of the Marjorie Dma Knox Revocable Trust Agreement; who, being first duly sworn,

executes this Ceaiiflcafion of Trust in accordance with Florida Statnte §736.1017, and states the

following:

1. The Marjorie Dma ICuox Revocable Trust Agreement dated March 5, 2007 the

`7rust" is in existence.

2. The Settlor of the Trust is Marjorie jima Knox.

3. The identity and address of the currently acting Trustee are:

Kathleen I. Davis
do Broad and Cassel
One Biscayne Tower- 21 Floor
2 South Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, florida 33131

4. The front page of the Trust and the signature pages are attached as Exhibit "A".

5. Those pages of the Trust reflecting the powers of the Trustee are attached as

Exhibit "B".

6. The Trust is revocable and may be revoked by Marjorie Dma Knox.

7. The Trustee has not been revoked, modified or amended in any manner that

would cause the representation contained in the Certification of Trust to be incorrect.



8. The assets of the Trust consist of those interests in Kingsland Estates Limited,

which are jeflected in the attached Exhibit "C".

FURTHER AFFIiANT SAYETH NAUGHT.

Kathleen L Davis

SWORN TO and subscribed before me by KATHLEEN L DAVIS, as Trustee of the

Maijorie finn Knox Revocable Trust Agreement, who is personafly known tojne.or who

provided

________________________

as identification, on this

______

day

of

w'A'.l1SSJON*DDG3
c:'S July IS,DI1
fl PlMTyICC2ftA0 co

My Commission Expires:

MlM%ESTATES4O3722.1
426141

.2009.

Signature
Print]
State of Ploiidi

2



* MARJORIEJIMA KNOXREVOCABLE TRUSTAGREEKENT

I, MARJORIE ]LMAKNOX, as Setdor, hereby create a revocable trust the "Trusfl, and

fransfer to ICATULEEN ISABELLA DAVIS, as Trustee, the pxoperty described in the attached

Schedule "k" The Trustee shall hold such properLy and all investments and reinvestments

thereof and additions thereto, in trust as hereinafter prcMded. This Aeement shall govern the

disposition of my worldwide assets, regardless of the location or sifts of such assets. This

Agreement shall be referred to as the `%4ARJORIE ILMA ICNOXREVOCABLETRUSt"

This Agreement shall revoke, rescind and cancel all prior Agreements and/or other

fransactions concitg the ownership and disposition of my interests in Lingsland Estates

TAmited including, but not limited to, that certain document that names MARIA JANE

GODDARD and EUGENE ESTWICIC JOEN KNOX as holders of the beneficial interest in my

shares of ICingsland Estates rinilted. All of my interests in Icingsland Estates Limited shall be

owned by the Trustee under this Agreement, and they shfl be administered pursuant to the

provisions of this Agreement

ARTICLE I
FAMILY

My immediate miJy consists only of my children, MARIA JANE GODDARD,

ICATBLEIEN ISABELLA DAVIS and EUGENE ESTWICIC JOEN KNOX, who are sometimes

refbrred to herein individually as a. "Child" or collectively as my "children?'

ARTICLE II
PROVISIONS DURINGSKflLOR'S LIFETIME

The fbllowing provisions of this Article shall apply during my lifetime:

A. DistribulionsbSeuJci Therrustee ththipaysomuchorailoftheincome and

principal of the trust to me or othercdse as I dfrect adding to principal any income not

disftibute±

BROAD AIQD CMSEL.ONE BISC4YNETOWElt,21PI,OO,2soDmBTSC&t? LVD4&LMLfl1 33131, PRONE: 3BS 3734401



IN WTU4ESS WEIRREOF, MARJORIE ]LMA JCNOX as Settlor, has executed the

Marjorie Jima Knox Revocable Trust Agreement this S day of /144 / CAin
, 2007.

KJp- Cuo
MARJORIE ILM& ECWOX, Settlor

The foregoing was signed byMARJORIE ILMA. ICNOZ the Settlor, in our presence, and
weafiberegnest oftheSetfiorandinthepresenceoftheSefflor, andinthewesenceofeach
other, herwunto subscribe our names as withesses on the date last above mentioned.

£ a at

0-en, ae s/a

l'ltr7LIsOT

PzintName:AEe YQii.vrRqntan I-'L&aJ, Pc / r
2?ttresidingat JfbZI -1 SW fe4

Print Name: e49o4}
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STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF MIAIvU-DADE

I, MARJORIE ILMA 1CNOX. declare to the officer taking my acknowledgment of this
Agreement, and to the subscribing witnesses, that I signed this Agreement as myRevocable Trust
Agreement

MARJORJB ILt'4A KNOX Settler

We, e Pa#'ts-A - and S&&cq fluc rfl, haVe
been sworn by the officer signing below, and declare to thattofficer on oaths that
MARJORiE ILMA. ICNOZ the Settlo; declared the instrUment to be her Revocable Trust
Agreement and siied it in our presence and that we each signed the instrument a a witness i
the presence ofthe Settler and in the presence of each other.

thiess

Acknowledged and subscribed and sworn to before me by the Settler, MARJORIE ILMA
ICNOZ who is personally known to me or who has pmduced

0 as id cation, and sworn to and subsczibed before
me by the witnesses, h. - rfl oi- , who is persouallv knowzi to me or
who has rodneed - ideii:fication,

cc -, who is personally kno to me or who has
prrodnceri t

- idenfifcation, and subsoribedfty me in the
presen of Settler and witnesses, all on this JJt day of

_________________,2007.

Signature ofnary Public
PrintNniefl4& A L'i It/il
Stale ofFlorida

My Commission Expires:41' o f'a? at -t
Eqjh

5 fP
" " 4c='-;M* Iflt 5
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IN WIThESS WHEREOF, KAThLEEN ISABELLA DAVIS as appointed Trastee of

the Marjorie Jima Knox Revocable Trust Agreetheuf, hereby aecepts the appointment as Trustee

and has executed the Marjorie Ilma Knox Revocable Trust Agreement as of the date first above

wit

zace2
Pitt Name: Rcc ,g'A-&nt&1

prixhrne:.icaç hftc'ICS

KATHLEEN ISABELLADAVIS, Trustee
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Minors Act ofFlorida or sirnibr statate of any other state; or v by reimbursing the person who

is actually taking care of such beneficiajy even though such person is not a legal guardian for

the expenditures made by such. person for the benefit of such beneficiary. The written receipts of

the persons receiving such distributions under this Article shall be full and complete acquittances

totheThzstee,andtheTrusteeshallhavenoobligationtolooktotheproperapplicationoruseof

any paents so made. The persons receiving such distributions shall not be required to post

any bond or other secutity.

a Perpthties Savina Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreemeni to the

contraiy, no trust herein created shall contitine b'ond that period of fine which would result in

a violation of the laws of the State of Florida pertaining to the administration, of trusts in

perpetuity. Upon the expiration of the maximum period which would not result in such

violation, all such Irusts then in existence shall terminate, and the assets thereof shall be

distributed outright to those persons who are then beneficiaries of the current income and in the

proportions in which such persons are the beneficiaries, and if such proportions cannot be

ascertained, `then equally among such beneficiaries.

B. Saendthriit Except as to a qualified disclaimer, no beneficiary of any interest

under this Agreement shall have any right or power to anticipate pledge, sell, fransfex alienate,

asaignorencuinbersndhinterestinanyway. Suthintezestshallnotbeiablefororsubjectto

the debts, liabilities or obligations of any such beneficiary or any claims against such beneficiaxy

and payment shall be made directly to or for the use of such beneficiary of all income or

principal to which such beneficiary is entitled.

F. Powers. The Trustee of a trust created herein may have duties and responsibilities

in addifion to those described in this Agreement If the Trustee has any questions, the Trustee

11
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should obtain legal advice. Except to the extent specifically prrndded elsewhere in this

Agreement, I gmnt to the Trustee, with respect to any and all property, tther real or personal,

which shall at any thne constitute a part of any trust created hereunder, the following powers, in

a&liffon to the powers which now are or may hereafter be confeaed bylaw:

1. Retention and Investment To retain or dispose of any property incinding
stock of any coiporate trustee hereunder or a parent or affiliate company originally constituting
the Irust or subsequently added thereto, and to invest and reinvest the trust property in bonds,
stocks, mortgages, notes, bank deposits, opticms futures, limited partnership interests, shares of
registered investment companies and real estate investment trusts, or other property of any kind,
real or personal, domestic or foreign, including purchases on margin; without liability, even
though such investment is not of a type, qualitç marketability or diversification considered
proper for thizt investments.

2. DisDosiffon of Assets. To sell, grant options on, exchange, partition or
otherwise dispose ofany proparty real or personal, at public or private sale, for such purposes, at
such prices, and upon sucih tns, including sales on credit, with or without security and in such
manner, as the Trustee may deteniiine.

3. Borrowing. To borrow moneyfrom any lender including a Trustee hereunder
individually, extend or renew any existing indebtedness, and mortgage or pledge any property in
the thist.

4. Loans. To loan money to any beneficiary or any finn, corporation or business
with which any beneficiaty is associated.

5* philgaffons. To renew, modify, or extend the fine ofpayment or the terms of
any obligation, secured or unsecured, payable to or by any trust created hereunder, in such
manner, br such period or periods oftime, and on such tis and conditions, as the Trustee may

6. Leasing To lease property for such term or terms, and upon such conditions
and rentals, and in such manner, as the Trustee may deem advisabi; itrespeclive of whether the
tent of any such lease shall exceed the period of say trust created hereunder, and to renew or
modify any such leases.

7. Business. To continue any business in which I may be interested at the time
ofmy death the "bUSheSV as a. shareholder, partner, co-venturer, proprietor, or otherwise, even
though it may constitute all or a large portion of the trust esthte to discontinue, liquidate or sell
the same or my interest therein upon such terms and conditions as the Trustee may deem
advisable; to comply with any applicable aeement or agreements regarding the business to
whichlmaybeaparty andtheTrusteethallincurno]iabilityforanylosstothetrnstarising
from its actions taken in good faith pursuant to this paragraph.

12
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8. Compromise. To compromise, contest, adjust settle, or submit to arbitration,
any claims in favor ofor against any trust created hereunder.

9. Advisors. To employ attorneys, accountants, investment counsel, brokers,
custodians, and other agents or employees, and to compensate then ftr their services and to
delegate investment thnctious.

10. Execution of Documents. To execute and deliver any agreements in writing
which the Trustee may deem advisable. No party to any such agreement signed by the Trustee
shall be obliged to inquire into its validity or be bound to see to the application ofany money or
other property paid or delivered to the Trustee pursuant to the tears of anysuch agreement

11. Distributiora To digthlnite income and principal in cash or in kind, or partly
in each, and to allocate or distribute undivided interests or different assets or disproportionate
interests in assets, and no adjustment need be made to compensate for a disproportionate
allocation ofunrealized gain for Federal income tax purposes, and to value the trust property and
to sell any part or all thereof in order to make allocation or distribution, and to allocate any
receipts or disbursements between principal and income; provided, Jioweveç in exercising the
foregoing judgment, the Trustee shall act in fair and impartial manner with respect to all
beneficithes such that the exercise of the judgment of the Trusteein the selection and valuation
of assets to be divided, distributed or allocated shall notjeopardize the intended estate tax results
ofsuch gifts, including any otherwise available charitable deduction.

12. Real Pzcmatv. To possess, manage, insure against loss by fire or other
casualties, develop, subdMd; control, partition, mottgage, lease or otherwise deal with any and
all real property; to satisfy and discharge or extnl thetof any mortgage thereorg to execute
the necessary agreements and covenants to eflbctuate the foregoing powers, including the giving
or granting of options in connection therewit¼ to make repairs, replacements and improvements,
or abandon the same if deemed to be worth]ess or not of sufficient value to wairani keeping or
protecting; to abstain flvm the payment of taxes, water rents, assessrnents repairs, maintenance
and upkeep of the same; to permit it to be lost by tax sale or other proceeding or to convey the
same for a nominal consideration or without coâsiderafion.

13. Other Pkluoiaxjes. To deal wiTh, purchase assets from, or make loans to, the
fiduciary ofmy estate or any other estate or trust in which any benefithaiy under this Agreement
has an interest, though a Trustee hereunder is the fiduciary, and to retain any assets or loans so
acquired, to deal with a corporate trustee hereuadth individually or a parent or affiliate company.

14. Retirement Proceeds. To elect pursuant to the terms of any enployee benefit
plan, individual rtenent plan or insurance contract, the manner of ditbution of the proceeds
there4 and no adjustment shall be made in the interests of the beneficiaries to compensate for
the effect ofthe election.

15. Powers of Mpofa.thaent. To determine .that the holder of a power of
appointment by will to which disthbthon of trust assets is subject left no will and to make
distribution as if the power is not exercised if the Trustee does not receive notice within three
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months after the death of the holder of the power of the exercise of the power, and such
determination shall relieve the Trustee from all liability for the distribution.

16. Tax Elections. To make such elections under the tax laws including
allocation of my available generation-skipping transfer tax exemption, allocating basis
adjusiments among assets in my estate and this trust and electing to treat any subtrust created
herein as an Electing Small Business Trust as defined in the Code as the Trustee deems
advisable, without regard to the relative interests of the beneficiaries. No adjustment shall be
made between principal and income or in the relative tests ofthe beneficiaries to compensate
for the effect of elections under the tax laws made by the Trustee.

17. SlUm of Trusts. To change the sifts of any trust created hereunder by a
writing signed by the Trustee; provided, however, the situs of any trust created hereunder shall
beeithertheUthtedStates orCanadaat all times.

18. Cctnsolidation of Trusts. To consolidate and merge for all purposes a trust
createdhereundetthanyothetrustcreatedbymeoranyotherpersonatanythneifthe
Trustee detmfnas such other trust contains substantially the same tenns as this trust for the
same beneficiary or beneficiaries, and thereafter may administer such consolidated and merged
trusts as one; but if such consolidation and merger does not appear desirable or feasible, the
Trustee may consolidate the assets of such trusts for purposes of inVe?bnent and athzinistrafion
while retaining separate records and accounts for the separate trusts.

19. CCJXZJYiUed Fund. To hold, for convenience of adntisttation or investment
two or more of several trusts ifmore than one is created hereunder as a common fond, dividing
the income proportionately among them, assign undivided interests to the several trusts, and
make joint investments ofthe funds belonging to thea

20. Lff Insurance. To take such action in collecting the proceeds of any life
insurance payable to the Trustee after deducting all charges by way of advances, loans or
otherwise as the Trustee deems advisabl; padng the expense thereof from the trust pmpert',
but the Trustee need not enter into litigation to enforce payment on a policy unif1 indemnified to
its satisfaction against all expenses and liabilities that might result thereft-om the insurance
company shall not take notice ofthe provisions of this Agreement or see to the application of the
proceeds, and the Trustee's receipt to the insurance company shall be a complete release for any
payment made.

21. Smcial Trustee. If the appointment of a trustee is necessaty or desirable in
any jurisdiction in which no Trustee herein named is able and willing ta act the Thmtee shall
designate in writing an individual or corporation who, upon such designation, shall act as special
Trustee in such judadiction. Any individual or corporation so acting as special Trustee may
resign at any time by written notice to the principal Trustee. Bach special Trustee shall serve
without bond, and shall have the powers granted to the Trustee by this Agreement.

22. EnvironrnithT Issues. To inspect and monitor businesses and real property
whether held directly or through a partnership, a corporation, trust or other entity for
environmental conditibus or possible violations of environmental laws; to remediate
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environmentally-damaged property or to take steps to prevent environmental damage in the
bLur; even if no action by public or private parties is emrexitly pending or threatened to
abandon or refuse to accept property which mayhave environmental dnmrige toerpend trust or
estate property to do the foregoing, and no action or failure to act by the Trustee pursuant to this
paragraph shall be subject to question `by any beneficiary.

23. Disclaimers. To disclaim whether or not such disclaimer is a qualified
disclaimer under the Code or release any fiduciary powers given hereunder or under applicable
law or any property or test in property which would otherwise pass to any trust created
hereunder.

24. Severance of Trusts. To hold property otherwise dfreoted to be added to or
consolidated with the property of any trust held hereunder as a separate trust having terms
identical to the terms of the existing trust to sever any trust on a fractional basis into two or
more separate trusts for any reason; to segregate by allocaiaon to a separate account or trust a
specific amcnmt out of; a portion of; or specific assets included in, the property of any trust held
hereunder to reflect a partial disclaimer or for any tax or other reason in a manner consistent with
any applicable rules or regulations. After a trust is severed, the rights of the trust beneficiaries
shall be determined as ifthe trusts were aggregated, but the Dustee maypay principal to the trust
beneficiaries and taxing authorities disproportionately from the severed trusts. The Trustee may
later combine any previously severed trusts. The Trustee shall not be liable for deci4ing in its
discretion to exercise or not exercise anypowers granted under this paragraph.

25. Othor Powers. To perlin other acts necessary or appropriate for the proper
administration ofany trust created hereunder.

3. Sirvivorshin.

1. Surwvortn. For all purposes of this Agreement no beneficiary shall be
regarded as surviving me, if such person does not survive me by 30 days.

2. Predeceased Ancestor Provision. Notwithstanding any of the foregoing
provisions of this Agreement, if I or any beneficiary nit this Agreement the feror" is
considered a "transferor" for pm-poses of the generation-sldpping transfer tax, and a. lineal
descendant the "descendant" of the transferor or of the transferor's spouse or former spouse, if
any suthves thefransferorbut dies no latertban9o days afterthe death oftbetransfcror, for all
purposes of this Agrtmeni the descendant shall be treated as having predeceased the transferor.

H. S Corporation Trusts. Notwithstanding any rirovision contained in this

Agreement to the contrary, if; t my death, any stock of a corporation which is an S

corporation within the meaning of Section 1361a of the Code is allocated to a trust created

hereunder, including but not limited to any stock of a corporation which elects, nuder Section
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1362a ofthe Code to be treated as an S corporation, then, notwithstanding any provision in this

Aw-eement to the contrary, the stock of each S corporation herein refeired to as "S Corporation

Stock' may be segregated by the Truste; in the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion, and held

in a separate trust or as a separate share created as a separate trust and the Trustee may either: a

elect in accordance with Section 1361e3 of the Code to qnai±fy any trust or any portion

thereof as an Electing Small Business Trust within the meaning of Section 1361e1; b elect

to qualify any trust as any other form of eligible stockholder of an S corporation nnder similar

Ibture legislation or c request that the Cuirent Income Beneficiary hereinafter defined of

each separate trust, with the assistance of the Trustee, make an. election in accordance with

Section 1361d2 of the Code to qualff that trust as a Qualified Subchapter S Trust within the

meaning of Section 1361dX3 of the Code herein referred to as a "Qualified Subchapter S

Trusfl The decision to elect freathient as an Electing Small Business Trust or as a Qualified

Subchapter S Trust or any other form of eligible Subchapter S stockholder shall be in the sole

discretion of the Truste; and the Trustee is hereby authorized to take any actions necessary to

efibct such elections.

1. Qualified Subthavter S Trust. Bach separate Qualified Subchapter S Trust or
separate share shall have the same name as the trust to which the stock was originally allocated,
plus the name of the Current Income Beneficiary thereo followed by the name of the S
Corporation whose stock is held in trust, and the words `Trust 3" herein refenod to as a `Trust
5". Each Trust S shall be administered in accordance with the same pmvisions contained in the
trust to which the stock was originally allocated; provided, however, that the provisions of this
Section shall control the administration of each Trust S created to the extent inconsistent with the
provision of the original frust

a Current income Beneficiary. A Trust S shall have only one
Current Income Beneficiary. The Cujren.t Income Beneficiary of a Trust S is the person who has
a present right to receive income distributions from the trust to which the S Corporation Stock
was originally allocated. If more than one person has a present right to receive income
distributions from the trust to sv]rith the S Corporation Stock was originally allocated, the
Current Income Beneficiary shall be determined by the Trustee. If the Truste; in the Trustee's
sole, unlimited and absolute discretion, detemaines there is note than one person who has a
present right to receive income distributions from the trust, the Trustee may cause the S
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Corporation Stock to be segregated into more than one Thist B, each with a different Current
Income Beneficiary.

1 Distributions. The Trustee shall distribute all of the income as
that tn is defined in Section 643b of the Code to the Current Income Beneficiary of that
trust at least animally. If a Trust S ceases to hold S Corporation Stock, then in the discretion of
the Trustee, distributions ofincome shall be governed by the terms of the trust from which the S
Coxporalion Stock was origfr%RTly severed, except that income may only be distributed to the
Current Income Beneficiary of each TrustS.

Distributions Df principal shall be governed by the terms of the trust to which the S
Coationst originally a&mt cept that principal may only be distributed to the
Current Income Beneficiary of each Trust S by the Trustee.

c Ti1ffiation of a Trust S. If any Trust S is termfruited during the
lifetime of the Current Income Beneficiary, all of the principal arid tmdistributed income of that
Trust S shall be distributed to the Can-eat Income Beneficiar

if not earlier terminated by distribution of the entire thist estate under the foregoing
paragraph, each Trust S shall terminate on the death of the Current Income Beneficiary, at which
iàn the Thmtee shall adañnista- or distribute any property in that Trust S in accordance with the
provsons that would have been applicable to the au. ... .stralidn of Those assets if that Trust S
had never been create& 11 upon application of those pnMthori S Corporation Stock would
rnin in a trust cwated hereunder, the Trustee, in the Trustee's sole, tixilimited and absolute
discretion, may segegate said stock in a separate trust or separate share for purposes of Section
1361d3 of the Code, and I request that the Current Jncome Beneficiary of that trust make an
election, with the assistance of the Trustee, to qualify the Inst as a Qualified Subchapter S Thist
in accordance with Sectibn 136ld2 of the Code. The stock of each S Corporation shall be
held in a separate frost to be administered in accordance with this Section. lIthe Truste; in the
Trustee's sole, unlimited and absolute discretion, determines there is more than one income
beneficiary, the Trustee may cause the S Corporation Stock to be segregated into more than one
Trust 5, each with a different Current Income Beneficiary.

2. Construction of Trust Terms. No trust created or administered under this
Section shall be administered in such a manner as to cause the mtafion of the S Corporation
status of any corporation whose stock is held as a part of such trust Accordingly, to the extent
the terms of this Agreement are inconsistent with any trust created or administered, hereunder
qualifying as an Electing Small Business ThisZ, a Qualified Subchapter S Trusl or any other
fain of eligible Subchapter S stockholder, it is my intent that the tetms of the trust be construed
and administered in a manner that is consistent with qualifying the trust as an Electing Small
Business Ttu4 a Qualified Subchapter S Trust or any other tbnn of eligible Subchapter S
stockholder, during any period that the trust holds S Corporation Sbclç and any provision
incapable ofbtg so construed or applied shall be disregarded.

3. Methods ofDitbution. No method of disftibution permitted herein may be
utilized in a manner that would jeopardize the cjualifcation of a trust as an Electing Small
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Business Trust a Quaiifle& Subchapter S Trust or any other form of eligible Subchapter S
stockholder.

4. Eections. Any reference in this Agreement to any person, acting in an
inthvidui or fiduciary capacity, making an election for him or herself or for or on behalf of any
person, shall include, but not be limited to, an election made in accordance with Section
1361e3, Section 1361d2 or any other applicable subsection of Section 1361 ofthe Coda.

5. Aj,portionment of Receipts and Ezpense The Trustee hereunder shall
characterize receipts and expanses of any Trust S in a mnner consistent with qualifying that
trust as a Qualified Subchapter S Trust.

6. Trust Consolidation. The Trustee may not consolidate any Trust S with
another if doing so would jeopaxdize the qualification of one or both of the irusts as Qualified
Subchapter S Trusts.

7. Disposition of S Corporation $toclc Ifthe continuation ofany trust or Trust S
created under this Section would, in the opinion of the Trustee's legal counsel, result in the
t-,i.;non of the S Corporation status of any corporation whose stock is held as a part of the
trust estate, the Trustee, in the Trustee's sole discretion, shall have, in .addition to The power to
sell or otherwise dispose ofsuch stock, the power to distribute the stock of such S Corporation to
the person then entitled to receive the income therefrom.

L Governing Law. The law of the State of Florida shall govern the validity and

inleçpretation ofthe provisions of this Agreement.

I. C5al Referen. Whever and whe'er the context of this Agreeentso

requires, any references to the singular shall be read, construed and interpreted to mean the plural

and vice-versa; any references to the masculine gender shall be read, construed and interpreted to

mean the f&ninine gender and vice-versa and any re iices to the neuter gender shall be read,

construed and interpreted to mean the masculine or feminine gender, whichever is applicable.

IC. Constuotion of Caplions. The cçtiona of this Agreement are provided for

convenience and reference only and Inc way are intended to define, describe, extend or limit

the scope of this Agreement or my intent with respect to any provision hereof
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MA.RJORfl IIMA KNOXREVOCABLE TRUST AGREEMENT

SCEED1JLEA

Cash in tle amount of $1000.00

Shares in Icingaland Btates Limited*

Rights to forests in various estates of family members

Funds held in various conrt proceedings

*3ubjt to BD$24,000,000 tharge in vour ofPeter Allard
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FACSIMILE: 305.313.9443

BB.c1AID AND CASSEL
MARK F. RAYMOND, P.A.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW MANACINGPARThEJt
DIRECT UNE 305.373.9425

DIRECT FACSIM1LE 305.995.6315
EMAIL: MRaymnnd@BroadanSCasgd.com

February 9,2009
PriceWaterhousecoopers
The Financial Services Centre
Bishop's Court Hill
P.O. Box 111
St Michael 3514004
Barbados, W.L

Re: Ownership interest of Kathleen L Davis, as Trustee of the
Marjorie flma Knox Revocable Tmst Agreement, in
Kingsland Estates Limited

Gentlemen:

We represent Kathleen I. Davis, as Trustee of the Marjorie Ihna Knox Revocable Trust
Agreement, a trust agreement governed by the laws of the State of Florida. Among the Sets
conveyed to Ms. Davis, as Trustee, are shares in Kingsland Estates Limited `KEL7. We write
to you on behalf ofthe Trustee seeking information concerning these KEL trust assets.

We have been advised that your finn, including affiliated companies and your
predecessor, Coopers and Lybrand, have been auditors and accountants for KEL since
approximately 1982 and that your firm has prepared audited financial statements for KEL
through June 30, 2007. Our client has questions concerning the audit of those financial
statements and the previous audited statements, which we would like to address with you on her
behalf Access to this information and answers to her questions are necessary. in order for our
client to fulfill her fiduciary obligations.

Our client is, in authorizing the transmittal ofthis letter, exercising her rights pursuant to
Florida law. More specifically pursuant to Section 736.0816, Florida Statutes, our client has a
tight to seek information concerning the status of the trust assets. She thrther has a fiduciary
responsibility to manage the trust assets prudently, in accordance with Section 736.0810, Florida
Statutes, and to account for the administration of trust assets to trust beneficiaries pursuant to
Section 736.0813, Florida Statutes, and she is seeking to comply with these responsibilities
through this letter.

Please contact the undersigned immediately in order to facilitate the delivery of
information concerning the trust assets and audited statements issued by your firm. We require
that such contact occur within the next fifteen 15 days. Failure to do so will be construed as a
refhsal by PriceWaterhouseCoopers to cooperate and our client will be forced to take action

B0CA RATON * DEST1N * FT. LAUDERDALE. MIAMI * ORLANDO- TALLAHASSEE- TAMPA. WEST PALM EEACH
ML&1ESTAThS%402flL1



PriceWaterhousecoopei...
February 9, 2009
Page 2

against PriceWaterhouseCoopers seeking enforcement of her rights, together with all other
remedies associated with your i1ure to provide the necessary information.

We trust that such action will not be necessary and look fbrward to your prompt response.
Thank you.

MFR:jsm

cc: Kathleen 1. Davis, Trustee
Michael A. Dribin, PA.

Sincerely,

BOCA RATON * DESTIN - FT. LAUDERDALE. MIAMI * ORLANDO * TALLAHASSEE TAMPA - WEST PALM BEACH

Mark F. Raymond, P.A..
/74
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PRICEWATERHOUSFCWPEPS

Februaiy26, 2008

Broad and Cassell
Attorneys at Law
One Biscayne Tower, 21st Floor
2 South Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida33l3l-1Sll
USA

Attention: Mr. Mark F. Raymond, PA.

Dear Sir,

itt: Ownership interest of Kathleen L Davis, as Trustee of the Marjorie flma
Knox Revocable Trust Agreement in Kingsland Estates Limited

Your unaddressed letter to `TriceWaterhousecoopers" dated February 9,2009 has been
referred to me for reply. Please direct any future correspondence to my attention.

PxiccwaterhouseCoopers cannot disclose confidential client information to third parties
without the consent ofour client. We therefore would not disclose inibimation to you, or
to your client Ms. Kathleen L Davis, without our client's consent. We therefore
recommend that you direct your inquiry to Kingsland Estates limited.

We also have no knowledge ofthe Mazjode Dma Knox Revocable Trust Agreement or
the assets, including the shares in Kingsland Estates Limited, which you say were
transferred It Davis. Accordingly, before Pricewaterhousecocpers would approach
Kingsland, we would first need to obtain and review notarized copies of the documents
refbrred to in your letter and perhaps other documents to obtain comfort as to your
client's status as a shareholder ofKingsland Estates Limited. We would alsO need to
satisfy ourselves as to your authority to seek the information.

Your letter also refers to various Florida statutes in support ofyour client's request for
informatiom Although we have no knowledge ofFlorida law, we presinne that the
statutes to which you refer only deal with a Trustee's right to seek information in
connection with the management of trust assets. We suggest again that your inquires be
directed to Kingsland Estates Limited.

PricewaterhouseCoDpers
The Financial Sewices Centre
Bishop's Court H1H
P.O. Box 111
St Mirhael B814004
Barbados, West Indies
Telephone 248 436-VODD
Facsimile 248 43&1275
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/R!CEWATERJIOUSFCWPERS
Mr Mark F. Raymond
Brand and Cassel
Febnxajy 26, 2009
Page 2

In the event that your client does not accept our position, it is our view that the applicable
law governing the audit engagement, and the disclosure ofinfbrmation, is the law of

* Barbados. Equally, it is our position that any action your client might take be initiated in
Barbados.

Yours truly,

Philip StE. Atkinson.
Pariner
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BROAD AND CASSEL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

ONE BISCAYNETOWtR. 21 ST FLOOR
2 Sourn BISCAYNE BOULEVARD

MIAMI F101UDA33I31-ISJ I
TEL!PUON 305373.9400
FACSIMILE: 305373.9443

www.broadaudcissgI.com

MICHAEL A. DRIBIN, P.A.
DIRECT UNg: 305 373-9422

DIREC-T FACSIMILE: 305 995-39O
EMAIL: ndrlbln®broadondcaicsel.eom

VIA FEDEX INTERNATIONAL

July 7, 2009

Philip St.E. Atkinson
PricewaterhouseCoopers
The Financial Services Centre
Bishop's Court Hill
Post Office Box ill
St. Michael BB 14004
Barbados, West Indies

Re: Ownership interest of Kathleen I. Davis, as Trustee ofthe
Maijorie ilma Knox Revocable Trust Agreement
Our File No. 42674-0001

Dear Mr. Atkinson:

I write to you, once again, on behalf of
interests in Kingsland Estates Limited "KEL".
Mark F. Raymond, and I have corresponded
information associated with the operations of
information.

the above-referenced Trust and its ownership
You will recall, I am sure, that my partner,
with you seeking ordinary and customary
KEL. You have reibsed to provide this

We also understand that at least two years of the financial statements for KEL remain
uncertified. We also understand that you have been replaced as the auditors. While we do not
know the reasons for this change, we surmise that there is a connection between the change in
auditors and the fact that the financial statements remain uncertified. I assure you on behalf of
our client that we will aggressively seek an answer to this question, as well as the financial
information previously requested.

We ask you once again to reconsider
your company's ended relationship with KEL.

MAD:jsm
Enclosure
cc: Kathleen I. Davis, Trustee via email
MIAISESTATEM4IOBS5.1
42674/0601 MAD 7/6/2009

your previous response, particularly as
Thank you.

a result of

A. Dribin, P.A.
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